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Lynnette Greak, first, second, fifth
and Blxth grade compensatory math;
Beverly Thurman, kindergarten; Dale
Thurman, high school world history;
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week, underdirection of Tom SoRelle,
band director. They'll go into more
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JUNIOR HIGH BAND MEMBERS are
working out each morning this week
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THE FLAG CORPS of the Littlefield
High School Wildcat Band Is learning

routines this week, prior to the first

A Littlefield policeman, Jack Des-

pres, was terminated from his job
effectivo July 21, and heturned in his
uniforms this Monday

City managerJim Blagg said Des-

pres was taken off the force due to

conduct thecity council believed to bo
unbecoming to a city employee. Blagg

said the action was taken after

Despreswas releasedby his doctor to

come back to work in mid-Jul- y.

Despreshad beeninactivo on an injury

leave but on the payroll since the first

part of April,

Football fans will get their first look

at tho 1976 version of the Littlefield

Wildcats Fridoy night at 7:30 when

they host Plains in a controlled

scrimmage.
Each first team offense will be

pitted againstthe number defense for

20 plays. Mass substitutions will then

ho madeand anotherround of plays

will follow.
After a break,gamesituation will be

played. Each team will keep the ball

until thoy fail to make a first down or

until they score. The one exception to

Ja Lee Slate, third grade; and Bonnie
Stephens,Title I aide.

Staff Photo
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detailed study of music andmarching
when school starts Monday.

under the direction of Richard Hay
den, shown on thp left. Staff Photo
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day of school next Monday, Aug. 23,

(Staff Photol

Blagg said under personnel rules,
Despres appealed the decision to
terminate his duties and that all
parties involved met for a discussion
on Aug. 10. Blagg said he issued his
determination to uphold the termina-ti-n

in writing on Aug. 13, as outlined
in tho grievance rules.

Despres had already filed a charge
against tho city of Littlefield with the
EOC earlier in April. Despres filed

another charge with EOC after his
termination.

scrimmage
game conditions is that there will be

no punts.
'Cat Coach Jerry Blakely said,

"We'ro going to look at all our varsity

players. After the scrimmage, we

could make a few position changes.
"We're going to try to look at all our

offense and most of our defense. We

won't concentrate on any weakness

our opponent might have like we

would in a game."
Plains is picked to win their district

and should provide the Wildcats a

geedwly t.
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JackDespresfired

Wildcats to
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School
f Students in most area schools will
fie registering todayor Monday, Aug.
53, with the exception of Three-Wa-y,

jwhich registered yesterday and began
.classesthat day.
v Registeringtoday will be studentsin
Littlefield, Amherst, Anton, Pep,
Spadeand Sudan.

Students at Olton and Springlake-Eart-h

will be registering Monday,
Aug 23, the day most of the other
schoolsbegin classwork.

Witharral studentsregister tomor--,
row, Friday, Aug. 20, and they begin
.clastwork Monday. Aue. 23. as do

Tstudonts in Littlefield, Amherst, An--

&on: SPade Springlake-Eart-h, and

jU
, Classes at Olton begin Tuesday,

A II r O A Ws4 av t rtll It nn 4 It niwit. UCIUUIO Will 11UVC W1C11jUg.picturesmade there today.
' i All teachers in the area have been
involved in teacher days this
week.

h LITTLEFIELD

School classes for students will
begin Monday.Aug. 23, at 8:50 a.m.
and will close at 3:45 p.m., but some
student sessions will
be conductedbefore that date.

Acc&rdlng to Primary Principal For-

rest Martin,' Elementary I Principal
JamesSettle and Elementary II Princi-
pal Jack Christian, all studentswho

is a
By NILAH RODGERS

A few years ago the Wall Street
Journalprinted something about dia-

monds and turquoise being the two
best investments a person might
make. This earthshaking prognostica-

tion caused a tide that sent waves of
turquoise and Indian jewelry every-

where.
Suddenly jewelry buyers and fash-

ion coordinators of the nation'sbetter
departmentstores and specialty shops
cameto the southwestwhile tradersof
Indian jewelry traveled eight different
directions filling display cases of
merchants eager to cash in on the
"new high fashion look" of Indian
jewelry.

The fashion plate pagesof Harper's
Bazaar and Vogue featured the tur-quoi-

and Indian look. Concho belts
were worn low and lazy on swinging
hips of slim waisted television and
movie personalities, often compl-
imented by flamboyant, massive
squash blossom necklaces.

Never before has turquoise been so
popular. Sometimescalled thejewel of
the gods, turquoise is often used along
with coral which is often dubbed red
gold.

After turquoise was declared a
precious stone and sold by the carat
like diamonds, turquoise jewelry came
out of hiding. People like Mary Jo
Weige say turquoise and Indian
jewelry have passedthe fad stageand
are here to stay. "It may taper off
where there aren't so many people
dealing in it," she said, "but it will

remain a good investment."
Turquoise and Indian jewelry can be

bought from many sources ranging
from the Indian craftsmen themselves
to individuals like Mary Jo to nooks in

exclusive departmentstores and
jewelry stores.

Because of its value and the
expense involved, Mary Jo said the
first thing a person should do before
buying is to know who they are dealing
with. "You should buy from a person
with a good reputation who has been
in the business awhile," she said.
"There is a world of difference in the
grades and quality of stones and
silver."

Mary Jo bought her first sky blue
squashblossom about 15 years ago
while turquoisewas considereda semi
precious stone. Even then turquoise
was considered one of the top three
investments, but was in third place
behind diamonds and land not on
equal par with diamonds.

She was fascinated by the intricate
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bells ringing

MOVE OVERDIAMONDS.-- ''

Turquoise girl's

are new to the Littlefield schools in
those grades,will pre-regist-er some-
time during the week of Aug. 16-2- 0

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in their
respective buildings.

Then all day Friday, Aug. 20,
parents of students may visit the
school to locate their child's room,
visit with teachersor administrators,
or discuss their child's particular
situation.

At Littlefield JuniorHigh School,all
students(seventh and eighth graders)
will enroll Thursday, Aug. 19, in the
JHS auditorium. Eight graders reg-

ister at 10 a.m. and seventh graders
registerat 1:30 p.m.

High School studentswill be regis-

tering Thursday, Aug. 19.
Seniors will register at 9 a.m.,

juniors register at 10 a.m., sopho-
mores register at 11 a.m. and fresh-
men will begin with orientation in the
auditorium at 1 p.m., followed imme-
diately with registration.

All new high school students re-

gardlessof the grade, are asked to
attend theorientation with the fresh-
men at 1 p.m.

AMHERST
The Amherst Independent School

District will begin classroom work
Monday, Aug. 23.

Zuni petit point' work. Many laughed
at her when she paid S175 for a
beautiful light blue Zuni inlay neck-

lace. A few years ago it was appraised
at a value betweenSI,200 and $1,500,
and now Mary Jo laughs all theway to
thesafedeposit box at thebank. There
isn't any savingsplan that comesclose
to that kind of interest in 10 or 12

years.
Both Mary Jo and Bill Weige have

become something of experts in the
turquoise and Indian jewelry field.
They say they've learned by asking a
lot of questions and "picking brains"
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MARY JO WEIGE wears her Zuni
petit point squashblossom andmatch-
ing earringsand ring along with three
Nva rkff, Zmi laky bracelet,

"n
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Kindergarten studentswho will be 5

years old before Sept. 1 are asked to
registerThursday, Aug. 19, along with
all other new elementary studentsat

SeeSCHOOLS,Page 2

City Council
meets tonight

Littlefield's City Council will meet
tonight at 7 p.m. for their regular

meeting.
Included on the agenda, besidesthe

routine business items, are six other
matters.

The council will conduct a public
hearing on the 1976-'7- 7 budget;

Will consider an ordinance adopting
the budget for fiscal year 1976-'7-7.

Will hear representativesfrom the
Littlefield Senior Citizen's organiza-
tion who will discuss future plans for
that group;

Will hear representativesfrom the
Littlefield School System who will
discuss lighting and use of the new
tennis courts on the high school
grounds;

And will hearrepresentativesfrom
Littlefield Cable TV, who will be
present to discuss a rate increase
request.

v
-.? &m

best friend
of experts in Santa Fe and Albuquer-

que, N.M. and Sedona,Ariz.
She said she asked plenty of

questions before she ever bought a

single piece of turquoise. She said
when she looks for jewelry she looks

for hand made silver work ratherthan
assembly line, and never machine
made. Machine made silver is lighter
in weight and the design is very
uniform. Silversmiths strive or per-

fection in handmade work, but the
very slight imperfections add to the
value.

SeeTURQUOISE, Page2
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Navajo watch band, Hop! 6un
princess ring, and turquoise and
shell choker.

(Staff Photo)
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schools
Amherst. All of these students are
asked to bring their birth certificates
and health records.

Freshmen and sophomores will
register Thursday, Aug. 19 from 9
a.m. to 12. Juniors and seniors will
register the same day from 1 to 3:30
p.m.

All seventh and eighth graders
register the first day of school,
Monday, Aug. 23, whenbusesrun and
the lunchroomopensfor the first time.

ANTON

Registeration in the kindergarten
through sixth grade will be conducted
beginning at 9 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 19

in the school cafeteria.
High School students will begin

registration in the high school building
Thursday, Aug. 19, when juniors and
seniors register from 9 to 9:45 a.m.
Seventhgraders through sophomores

. will register from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.
V

Classesbeginat 8:30 Monday, Aug.
23. and school buseswill run that day
for the first time. Lunches will be
servedthat day too for the first time.
Pricesof lunch tickets for students in

kindergarten through second grades
are 45 cents, and all others are 50

cents.
OLTON

New students at Olton are asked to
contact their building principals prior
to Aug. 24 to r. Principals
are now on duty.

Registration is scheduled for Mon-

day. Aug. 23 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Classesbegin Tuesday,Aug. 24 at 9
a.m.

Seniors will have their pictures
taken Thursday, Aug. 19 starting at 9
a.m. Thoseunable to attend will have
their pictures madeTuesday, Aug. 31

at 3:30 p.m. Retakeswill be made in
Nov. or Dec.

Buses will run on last year's time
schedule for the first time Tuesday,
Aug. 24.

PEP
The first of three quartersat the Pep

School began Monday, Aug. 16,
with teacher days, and
classeswill begin Thursday, Aug. 19.
Students will register the first day.

Mrs. Lester Bownds,who will teach
the fifth and sixth grades, is the only
new teacher at Pep.

SPADE
The SpadeIndependentSchool Dis-

trict beganits fall seasonwith teacher
days Monday, Aug. 16

through Wednesday.
Buses will run today, Thursday,

Aug. 19. when students begin enroll-
ment at 9 a.m., and buses will return
the students home at 1:45 p.m.

Then Friday, classes will be in
sessionfrom 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

School lunchesarethesameprice as
lastyear Kindergarten through fourth
graderspay45 cents, andfifth through
seniors pay 55 cents.

SPR1NGLAKE-EART-

EARTH Faculty members of the
Springlake-Eart-h Independent School
district will begin activities
Monday. Aug 16. with a general
faculty meeting from 9 to 10:30 a.m. in
the cafeteria.

turquoise
Individuals can't go on the Zuni

Indian reservation and trade now
without securing a $1,200 a year
trading permit. Sometimes a person
can tradewith a Navajo, but it is best
to know the Indian you're trading with
and that isn't easy. Mary Jo said the
Navajos aren't above wearing fake

--jewelry as well as other traderswho
hope someone will ask to buy what
they arewearing. Justbecauseit is an
Indian wearing a certain piecedoesn't
necessarily mean it is authentic.
"They've got a senseof humor." she
added with a wry laugh.

"Many times the Indians keep their
bestjewelry in pawnshops,"she said.
"This is their way of insuring it. And
most of the time they only get it out
when they have ceremonies andsuch
things.

"Just because it's pawned doesn't
mean you can buy it," she said. She
said she couldn't remember the exact
rules of the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
but said the BIA allowed making
payments on pawns for a certain
amount of time. Then after that there
is a certain amount oftime that pawns
must be kept without any payments.
Pawn brokers must notify persons
after this, and the shop keepers must
hold the items for a certain number of
days before he can sell items after the
person who pawned it has been
notified.

Nevertheless, pawn items are
usually very valuable and sometimes
collectors stand in line to redeem old
pawn pieces. Thus the old, authentic
turquoise, coral and silver pieceshave
become known as old pawn, and the
term doesn'tnecessarilymean what is
in a pawn shop.

Mary Jo has one old pawn squash
blossom made of nuggets. The Nava- -

Junior High faculty will assemble
from 10:30 a.m. to noon.

The elementary faculty will meet
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. in the cafeteria
with the high school faculty meeting
from 1 to 3:30 in the Home Economics
cottage.

Tuesday,Aug. 17, the entire faculty
will meet for at a meeting
instructed by Travis Brown.

Wednesday,all teacherswill gather
for adrugeducationstudy from 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m.

Thursday, an field trip
will be made to Lubbock, and Friday,
each teacher will work in his own

building.
Each morning, except Thursday,

coffee and doughnuts will be served
from 8:30 to 9 p.m.

School will begin Monday, Aug. 23,

with registration beginning at 8:30
a.m. Buseswill arrive with students at
schoolat about 8:15 a.m.

SUDAN
Sudan students register Monday,

Aug. 19, and teacher acti-

vities will be conducted from Aug.
16-2- 0.

Kindergarteners through seventh
graders will register in rooms 9 to 3,
Aug. 19.

Juniors and seniors register in the
library from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and
eighth, ninth and sophomoresregister
from 1 to 3 p.m. in the library and
Room 101.

Classes will begin at 9 a.m. and
close at 3:30 daily, beginning Aug. 23.

This is the first year Sudan schools
will run on a six-peri- classschedule.
The change from seven periods was
brought about by changes in the
quarter system, accreditation proce-

dures and student scheduling.

THREE-WA-

Three-Wa-y School registration and
first day of school was yesterday.

School calendar for the year in-

cludesOct. 28, for teachers;
Oct. 29. District TSTA, Lubbock.
Nov. 12, in service, Nov. 20, in
service; Nov. 25 and 26, Thanks-

giving holidays; Dec 23 thru Jan. 2,
Christmasholidays; January 3, school
resume; Feb. 21, in service training
for teachers March 14, in service;
April 1, Easter Holidays; May 23,

last day of school; May 24 and 25,
for teachers.

Coach Pat Risinger and his football
boys are practicing now. Due to a lack
of boys coming out for football,
Three-Wa-y hasnot had a team in four
years. They will be playing six-ma- n

football.

WHITHARRAL
Whitharral students begin class

work Monday, Aug. 23.
Teachersbegin their work

Wednesday. Aug 18, and continue
through Friday.

Registration for high school stu-

dentswill be conducted from 9 a.m. to
12 noon Friday, Aug. 20.

Grade school students register on
the first day. Aug. 23.

jos like nuggetsandtheir silver work is
exceptional."I like all of it," Mary Joe
said. "The Zuni inlay, the nuggets,
the Hopi silver.

Now the Zuni and Navajocopy each
other's designs, and the Hopi who
used to use only silver have been
working with stones the last 10 years
or so.

"When I got my first squash
blossomI was aboutthe only person in
town who wore Indian jewelry," Mary
Jo said. "And I wore it everywhere
except to bed. People would say
'There goes that Indian woman.'

"I've never sold anything I bought
for myself," she said "It's not that
it's so valuable, it just that they are
things I've wanted for a long time."

People who really love Indian
jewelry often become sentimentally
attachedto certain piecesand will not
sell them. Dealersoften refuse to wear
their best pieces at jewelry shows
becausethey know someonewill come
along and try to buy them

"Indian jewelry goes with every-
thing from cut off Levi's to your
prettiest formal," Mary Jo said. "Bill
loves it just as much as I do. He likes
the belt buckels, rings, bolos,
chokers, . We like the work made
by Indians. To me that addsto it. They
don't stamp out their patterns. The
designs are in their heads."

She admitted that there are very
good craftsmen beside the Indians,
and often this is valued just as highly
as that which is Indian made, but to
her it Is a personal preference and
adds an intrinsic value.

"'Ve've been to Santa Fe, Albu-

querque and Sedona several times,"
Mary Jo added. "For years we went
every place wo heardof whers there
was turquoise and silver We made all
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MRS. LUPE TORRESof Littlefield becamea U.S. citizen Tuesday

after working on It four years. She actually knows nothing else
than U.S. citizenship, since she came to Texas in January1914

from Mexico as a child of 1 12 years old. She raisedher nine
children in Texas, and her sons have served the U.S. in the
military service. She cameto Littlefield in January1960. She was
sworn in at Lubbock with 47 others from 14 different countries.
She holds her U.S. flag and official certificate, and displays a
letter from PresidentFord, along with n book on the flag and one
on U.S. citizenship. Mrs. Torres has 24 grandchildren and 7

(Staff Photo

shootin'
available on the news standsand in

the bookstores, and marijuana was
used by just a few people...

Well, what is to be done?
Let us begin byreminding ourselves

of avery simple moral fact. It was well
phrased bythe Swiss author, Henri
Frederic Amiel. "Truth," he said, "is
violated by falsehood, but it is
outraged by silence." ...Shakespeare
observed in King Henry VI: "A little
fire is quickly trodden out which,
being suffered, rivers cannot
quench."

To a very great extent, the degen-
eration ofpublic standardsof conduct '
and the increasingly corruptive char-

acter of literary, artistic and dramatic
worksare simply theresult of what the
citizens toleratewithout voicing their
strong objections.

Like thesmall childwho keepsgoing
a little farther to seehow much hecan
get away with, the pacesettersof the
news and entertainment industries v

seem impelled to reach deeper and
deeperinto thecesspoolsof sensation-
alism, animalism and degradation.
Their successis only possible because
of the tolerance of those who know
better. '

We must bearin mind that in public
mattersthereis no suchthing as moral
neutrality. Those who do not stand up
forthrightly in behalf of their convic-

tions, by their inaction are supporting
the opposite view. On any scale
wherever a person perceivesright and '
wrong, silence turns out to be a vote

the back roads, stoppedand talked,
weededout people, and learned all we
could from asking questions.

"A lot of people go to Santa Fe for ',

the sole purpose of buying Indian '

jewelry. In Albuquerque you need to ,
know what you'redoing, becausethey
havea lot of assembly line work there.

"There is a little shopping mall in
Sedona copied after an old mission
down in Mexico that is an intriguing .

and expensiveplace to go.
The Indians in Montana, Wyoming,

and Oklahoma do bead work that is
valuable. The feather jewelry from
Arizona and Oklahoma is catching on.
Indians first started trading with '
feathers, beads and bones, then the
sky blue stone. It is all valuable
work."

Abalone andcoral play an important
part. Ocean coral is mined and
therefore expensive. Trading posts
must make turquoise and coral from
overseas available to Indians for
resale.

Before the turquoise revival, the'!
lapidary and silversmith art almost
died out amongthe Indians becauseit
was a low paying art and theyounger
people wanted a tradethat paid well.

But thecraze for turquoise changed
that. It changedturquoise mining, too.
There was a time when Indians went
out and mined their own turquoise.
But it is impossible to dig it now 4
without heavy equipment, so silver,
turquoise and coral aremade available
to the Indians at their tradingposts.

There are a few veins of turqunixA
left like the Bisbeeand Morenci mines
in Arizona where conventional mining

for WTong.
I earnestly believe that it has been

the silence of the good people much
more than the yammering of fools or
the persuasion of international evil
which has converted this once predo-
minantly lawful and beneficient nation
into a moral wasteland. That process
can be reversed if enough citizens of
moral conviction will raise theirvoices.
I call upon you to join that chorus and
prove yourselves worthy of our proud
heritage.

Bowling
re-elect- ed

to SWCD
Marvin A. Bowling of Route 1,

Sudan was director of the
Lamb County Soil and Water Conser-
vation District Saturday, Aug. 14, at
Sudan. He will serve a five-ye- ar term
and representsLamb County voting
precincts 5, 7, 8, and 11 on the local
board.

Bowling lives and farms southwest
of Sudan and is currently serving as
secretaryof the Lamb County District.
Tho five-ma-n board is a legal sub-

division of the State of Texas, and
directs soil and water conservation
programs in the county.

is done. Most turquoise is now strip
mined.

"A few years agoBill and I went to
see the turquoise mine north of
Questa,Colo.," Mary Jo said. "We
went out there and the whole moun-
tain was gone where they had strip
mined."

The last few years turquoise cutters
in southwest America refuse to cut
turquoisein rounds, oval or marquise
becauseit wastespart of the stone.
They all cut baroque or free form
which doesn'trequireso much care in
cuttingandresultsin more caratsfrom
a given weight of stone.

Turquoise is a soft stone and it must
be strengthenedby a thin layer of
liquid metal on the back of tho stone.
Mary Jo said sho never does houso-wor- k

while wearing her jewelry.
"It is a real sensitive stone that

can't standheatand is easily broken,"
shesaid, "There can be two pieces of
turquoisein the same stone and they
will changecolor by tho time they get
them out of the ground and air hits
them. Body oils can make stones
changecclc.

"I dori'l liko for my stones to be in
hot sudsy water. Turquoise can absorb
some of the fats from soap, and hand
lotion. And hair spray isn't good for
them. If silver needscleaning, I wash
it quickly with a good non alkaline
soap anddry it with a soft cloth.

"But silver needsto be worn. If you
don't wear it it will turn tacky looking.
People who are lucky enough to have
sc.t.s c!d pieces aruund should get
them out and wear them," she
concluded.

By CORNBALL BLEVINS

WAS A LITTLE Imtntin', don't you
think, the way tho nows media all
hung together about tho last week's
Cowboy football score. Tho tho gamo
was played Saturday night, our great
Suburban Journaldidn't mention it 'til
Monday.

All this, I suppose,becausetv wns
plannin'to re-ru- n thething, beginning
at 10:30 Sunday night! Now if those
crackers think I'm gonna burn tho
midnight Reddy-Killowat- s, just to
learn about 0 pre-seas- football
game, they need their crocks ex-

amined I

THE CROWNING BARB being' that
I'd just gottennotice that they'vegone
up on the subscription to their rag,
again. She-e-e-is-hl How much do they
think I'm gonnn standfor??

WELL, I WITNESSED my first
"NO-HIT- " baseballgame (on tv) a
few days ago, and, I'm quite disen-

chanted with the glory given the
pitcher that was the star. Of course,
my idea of a great pitcher is one that
strikes out the majority of tho batters,
while causing the rest to hit some easy
pop-up- s.

But, this lucky fellow hadone of the
bestteam of defensive playersbehind

iii
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HERE'S a recipe to help you with
some of your squashdishes.

SQUASH CASSEROLE
6 yellow squash
'4 cup butter
1 cup whole kernel com
Vt cup chopped onion
Vi cup chopped greenchilics
Salt andpepperto taste
1 cup gratedcheese

Dice squashand onion; saute in
butter until tender. Add salt and
pepper.Add drainedchilies andcorn.

Place in butteredcasseroledish and
cover with cheese.

Bake at 350 degreesuntil cheese
melts.

Yield: 6 to 8 servings.
t..ii

BREAD AND BUTTER PICKLES
25 large cucum'ters
12 medium white onions
V: cup salt
1 quart vinegar
2 Tbsps.white mustardseed
2 Tbsps.celery seed
2 Tbsps. tumeric
2 cups sugar

Soak unpeeledcucumbers in water
overnight. Slice cucumbers andonions
and place in pan and sprinkle with
salt; let standone hour andrinse.Add
vinegar, sugar, mustardseed,celery
and tumeric powder. Bring to a boil.
Packpickles in boiling waterbath five
minutes. Start to count processingas
soon as water returnsto boiling.

HERE ARE someadditional recipes
from Marjorie Smith of the Expanded
Nutrition Program, now being con-
ducted in Littlefield.

CHICKEN TACO PIE
1?2 or 3 lbs. chicken
1 can enchilada sauce
1 can mushroom soup
1 large onion, chopped
1 cup chicken broth
I cup gratedcheese
Vt tsp. garlic salt
Dash of pepper
II oz. package Fritos or Corn Chips

Boil pieces of chicken until tender,
retain broth. Removebones, cut chic-
ken into bite size. Combino chicken,
enchilada sauce, mushroom soup,
onion, garlic salt, and pepper.Grease
baking dish and line with Fritos or
corn chips. Add chicken mixture.
Sprinkle with grated cheese, cover
with Fritos, or corn chips. Pour 1 cup
chicken broth over casserole. Bake in
350 for about 30 minutes.

This has 2 good sources of protein
(chicken and cheese.) Protein helps
our body'stissuesand muscles. Serve
with a salad.

OATMEAL COOKIES
(REFRIGERATORTYPEj

1 'j cups flour
' tsp. soda
1 tsp. baking powder
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Vx cup margarine
Vt cup shortening
I cup brown sugar
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
Vt cup coconut if desWl
Vt cup choppednuts if deanjl

3 cups oats, quick cooUni

Sift flour with soda, d!
powder. Cream mareanne.j

and sugar. Add eggsiniwhl
well. Add flour, Dredge

nutswith oatmeal and add

rolls for slicing. Refrigerate !

bake 10-1- 5 minutes at 375'

Oatmeal cookies are an

favorite of both childrend t

These can be refrigerated tadl

and baked when ou

Cookiesand milk are good bo

anddessert.
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iresented traditional
elections.
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by her uncie, mrus
of Kress.She wore a

rih sown of dotted

luring a three-tiere-d

with each tier Dor--

1th lace 'the mica
as fashioned with

tkline with lace trim
full sleeves. The

hnuauet ot mum- -

Baisies was tied with

shite and blue satin
Ireamers.

orie Rorrick of Dim- -

matron of honor.
kids were Miss Caro--

owan of Springlake,
the bride, and Miss

Parish of Muleshoe.
Ire dotted swiss floor- -

bsseswith full skirts,
ed bodices featuring
necklines with lace

Irs Rarrick wore a

Hue gown, Miss Mc- -

pastel gown.
daisies

IT

ore pink and Miss
dress of

isegajs were of

pastel hues.
Mike, Huntzinger of Clovis,

N.M. was bestman.
Roy McGowan and Ronnie

McGownn of Springlake,
brothers of the bride, were
groomsmen.

Flower girl was Mary
Comaw of Clovis.

Ringbearerwas Tammy Mc-

Gowan of Springlake, brother
of the bride.

Assisting in seatingguests
were Roy McGowan, Spring-lak- e,

and Wayne Pierce,
Clovis.

A reception was held in
Fellowship Hall of the Church.
The bride's table was covered
by a white lace cloth and

SeniorCitizens
meetat Amherst

AMHERS- T- The Amherst
Senior Citizens met Aug. 9 at
theCommunity Center with 50
attending.The senior citizens
were hosts for the covered-dis-h

supperwhen a musicians'
program was enjoyed.

The senior citizens are con-

gratulated on the cookbook
they compiled for sale before

Carrie Beanwins saddle
EART- H- Carrie Been,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Been of Earth, won a
saddle at the 4-- H Horse Show
in Morton, Aug. 7.

Carrie, member of Springlake-

-Earth 4-- H Club, was
high-poi- participant in the

I ,wvMca&50cccocoosccoecc

KIRBY
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PAT'S
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centered by the three-tiere- d

wedding cake iced in whito,
decorated with blue rosebuds
and topped with a miniature
bride and groom. The cakeand
green reception punch were
served by Mrs. D. Beers, and
Ruby Davis, both of Clovis,
and Roy McGowan. Silver ap-
pointments were used.

For travel to Carlsbad, N.M.
thebride wore a light lavender
dressand daisy corsage. The
bride is a 1975 graduate of
Springlake-Eart-h High School
and has been employed at
Gibson's, Plainview. The
newlyweds are at home in
Clovis. Good is employed by
an Amarillo trucking company.

i

1

the Bicentennial observance.
The sale of the books was a

success, with Mrs. R. H.
Campbell, chairman of the
cookbookassembly.

Others on the committee
were Mrs. C. A. Thomas, Mrs.
J. S. Harmon, Mrs. M. V.
Cowan and Mrs. Lloyd

Junior Division of the show.
She earned a total of 43 XA

points in halter, showmanship,
western pleasure,reining,
poles, barrel racing, flagsand
goat tieing. A saddle was
presentedto the winner of
eachof the divisions, pee wee,
young junior, junior and
senior.

Other members of the
Springlake-Eart- h 4-- H Club
participating in thehorse show
at Morton were Carla and
Carman Taylor, Vonda and
Sharman Stephens, Shawnda
and Rodney Geissler, Cheryl
and SusanClayton.

X Although 4-- participants
b range in age from 547o
K are pre-teen-s (9-1- and 32

are early teens(12-14- ).

FAMOLARE
VfVLM A

LITTLEF1ELD TEACflERS met for a covered-dis- h luncheon Monday, following opening meetings
for teacher this week. Staff Photo

Gaston-Kell-y wedding
solemnizedin Earth

EART-H- Miss Shelley
Kaye Gastonand JohnStanley
Kelley pledged nuptial vows
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 7,
in the Earth United Methodist
Church with Rev. Bill Watson,
pastor, officiating for the
double-rin- g ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. ErnestGene
Gastonand Mr. and Mrs. Guy
F. Kelley, all of Earth, are
parents of the couple.

The cross at the altar was
the focal point of the bridal
setting.

On the altar table was a
white unity candleencircled by
rainbow satin bows and
streamers entwined with
greenery. Baskets of pastel
gladioli, spider mums and
carnations with baby's breath
and greenery were placed on
brasstables which flanked the
altar. In front of thepulpit and
the lectern were brasscandel-
abra entwined with English
ivy and fitted with white
tapers.A kneeling bench was
used by the couple as the
Lord's Prayer was recited.
Family pewswere accentedby
pastel ribbons and baby's
breath.

Mrs. Bob Belew, organist,
presented nuptial selections
and accompanied Mrs. Cecil
Slover who sang "The Wed-
ding Song" and "Whither
Thou Goest."

The bride waspresentedfor
marriage by her father. The
bridal gown was of moonglow
silk organzaand heirloom lace.

ERTA
Walnut Leather

Camel Suede

3200

SOON
Walnut Leather

Get There Sole

3100

The molded bodicefeatured a
high wedding band neckline
encircledin heirloom lace.The
keep yoke was outlined with
lace in a double ruffle edging.
A wide satin ribboncircled the
crescent waistline with lace
overlay.The A-li- skirt fell to
form a chupel train. The
hemline was bv. ieredwith an
heirloom lace flounce. The
headpiecewas a prayer veil of
lace edged silk illusion at-

tached to a matching lace
Victorian capulett. The bridal
bouquet was an ivory lace fan
backing a cascade of gar-

denias,stephanotisandbaby's
breath. For "somethingold"
the bride wore a penny in her
shoe. "Something new" was
an amethyst pendant, a gift
from the groom. "Something
borrowed" was a lace hand-
kerchief belonging to her
mother and she wore a blue
garter.

Miss Paige Gaston of Lub-

bock, twin sister of the bride,
was maid of honor. Brides-
maidswere Miss Roberta Gas-

ton of Lubbock, sister of the
bride, and Kim Kelley of
Canyon, sister of the groom.
The feminine attendantswore
identically-fashione- d formal-lengt- h

gowns of jersey
in rainbow colors of blue,
green and pink, respectively.
The bodice was accentedby a
two tier that fell '
over theshouldesin a cape like

effect. The empire waistline
featured a matching self-ros-e.

They carried clutch bouquets
designed of pastel colored
daisies, mums, rosebuds and
carnations intermingled with
baby'sbreath.

Gary Kelley, Dallas, served
his brother as best man.
Groomsmen, who were also

usherswere Dyke Gaston of
Earth, brother of the bride,
and Tim Libson of Odessa.

The groom's attendants
wore bjack tuxedos, black
velvet bow ties and shirts
matching the gowns of femi-

nine attendants.
Candlelighters were Miss

Connie Beck, Pecos,cousin of
the bride, and Lulayne Seayof
Lubbock, cousin of the groom.
Their gownsof mint green and
peach, respectively, featured a
square , neckline, full sleeves
and gathered skirts all with
lace

Little Kristi Curtis was
flower girl. Sheworeagown of
yellow dacron with lace ac-

cents, featuring a cape and
overskirt of yellow georgette.
She carried an ivory lace
basket filled with baby's
breath, stephanotis, carna-

tions, rosebuds, mums and
daisies in rainbow hues.

Justin Shobe of Mission
Vallejo, Calif, grandsonof Mr.
and Mrs. Pat McCord of

z
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Earth, was ring bearer. He
wore a black tuxedo, yellow
shirt and black velvet bow tie.

For her daughter's wed-

ding, Mrs. Gaston selected a
light green chiffon gown with
matching cape. Her corsage
was a yellow cymbidium
orchid.

Mrs. Gary Kelley of Dallas
registeredguestsat the recep-
tion held in fellowship hall of
the church. The registry table
wascoveredwith an embossed
white polyester cloth with
deep lace ruffle trim and
decoratedwith a vase contain-
ing an arrangementof pastel
spider mums, carnations and
baby'sbreath.

The bride's table was laid
with a white satin cloth with a
white lace double-flounce- d

overlay and centered with the
white unity candleencircledby
thebrides'wedding invitation.
The four-tiere- d heart-shape-d

cake with its white frosting,
was accented with silver
leaves and topped with a
miniature bride and groom.
Misses Shirley Beck, South-
west Texas State University,
San Marcos, and Miss Doris
Schwertner, Floydada, pre-

sided at the table serving the
cake, clear party punch, nuts
and pastel mints from crystal
and silver appointments.

The groom's table was cov-

eredwith a round white linen
cloth. Miss Kleta Haberer of
Earth served coffee and cake
from silver appointments. The
chocolate cake was decorated
by blue flowers and the in-

scription "Whither Thou
Goest" in blue lettering.

Miss Cynthia Curtis distri-
butedrice bags of pastel hues
from an ivory straw basket.
Shewore a gown of blue nylon
with self ruffles covering the
bodiceand cascadingdown the
full skirt. Pastel daisies,
mums, carnations and baby's
breath formed her wrislet.

For a wedding trip to Colo-

rado Springs, Colo, the bride
selectedan ivory gauze dinner
dress with an ivory ribbon
choker displaying a cameo
brooch. Sheadded bone acces-
sories and a gardenia corsage.

The bride is a 1973 graduate
of Springlake-Eart- h High
School, and isa senior special
educationmajor at TexasTech
University.

The groom is a graduateof
Springlake-Eart-h High School
and TexasTech University. He
will begin graduatework this
fall in the civil engineering
field at Texas Tech.
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Canadianstudent
visiting at Earth

EART- H- Mary Biersch-bac- h

of Waterlou, Ontario,
Canada, came Aug. 7 to stay
four weeks in Earth in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Blackburn. The young lady is

16 years of age and is a Lions

Club exchange student.
Her mother is a principal at

"a school for students from
kindergarten through eighth
grade. Her father owns and
operates a men's clothing
store in Waterlou, which has a

population of 50,000.
Wheat and corn are the

principal crops around the
Waterlou area. Around the
Niagara area, fruit is grown
extensively. Irrigation is not
needed becauseof the bounti-
ful rain fall.

The economy of Waterlou
dependson themanufacturing
of tires and automobile parts.

Miss Bierschbach says she
has never seen so many cattle
in one place as are in the
feedyards here. In Canadathe
cattle which are mainly of
the dairying type are per-
mitted to graze on pasture
land.

When asked the greatest
difference in the land in her
country and the land here,she
said "The land here is flat. 1

just can't imagine acre after
acre of such flat land, big
fields and long rows."

Mary attended her first
Protestant Church services
Sunday at Earth First Baptist
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J.M. Webb

appointed

as director
J. Michael Webb has been

appointed as director of plan-
ning of South Plains Health
Systems. Inc., effective Sept.

Webb is presently serving
as executive director of West
Texas Health Systems, Inc.,
one of several predecessor
agencies of South Plains
Health Systems. Inc.

Webb previously servedasa
statistician, data systems
managerand assistantdirector
of West Texas Health Sys-
tems, Inc., during the past
four years.

In 1972 Webb received a
Master Degree of Business
Administration in Manage-
ment from TexasTech Univer-
sity.

In his new post. Webb will
beresponsiblefor organizing a
regional effort resulting in a
health systems planand an-

nual implementation plan for
thi? area known as
Texas Health Service Area 2.
The area includes the coun-

ties, and communitiestherein,
of Bailey. Cochran. Crosby.
Dickens. Floyd. Garza, Hale.
Hockley King, Lamb. Lub-

bock Lynn. Motley, Tern1 and
Yoakum

A WOMAN'S DISEASE
Lupus Arthritis (Systemic

Lupus Erytheatosus or SLE).

oneof the most seriousarthri-
tis diseases,primarily attacks
women. The Arthritis Founda-
tion hasa free leaflet that tells
what can be done to fight the
disease Write for '"SLE."
available from the West Texas
Chapter at 3701 North Big
Spring. Midland. Texas79701
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CHARLES HINDS and Byron Douglas play the water balloon CANDY STRIPERS Junior Volunteers) of the Hospital Auxiliary of Littlefield, honored the
gameThursday night duringthe hamburger fry,sponsoredby the Auxiliary members Thursday night with a hamburger fry and games social at the Charles Hinds
CandyStripers of the Hospital Auxiliary of Littlefield, in honor of home. Here they mingle with the membersand their spouses,prior to game time, when games of
the Auxiliary members. (Staff Photo passing the straw, blindfold basketball, water balloon catch and volleyball were played. (Staff

Photo

Earth'sBaptist Church
to observeanniversary

On Sunday, Aug 29, the
First Baptist Church of Earth,
will celebrate its 50th birthday
as a church.

The church will begin its
anniversaryduring the Sunday
School hour and will conclude
that afternoon.

During the Sunday School
hour, the local congregation is
seekingto set an e high
attendancegoal of 350. All of
the former members of the
church are being urged to
attend thisfestive occasion.

Six of the church's former
pastors will be present to
speak at various times during
the day Among the former
pastorson the program for the

PIANO TUNING

AND REPAIR

ATTENTION: CITIZENS OF LITTLEFIELD,

TEXAS AND RURAL AREAS.

Mr. Boone, a certified and registeredcraftsman

and'eurrent member of the Piano Technicians

Guild will be in the area Aug. 30th tuning
and repairing pianos.

If you desirehis service, pleasecall collect
765-60- 93 or vrite to 3113 Parkway Dr.,

Lubbock, Texas, 79403, to Mr. Boone.

BACK
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day are- - Rev. Earl Landtroop
Ipastor. 1930-3- 1936-1937- );

Rev. C T. Jordan (pastor,
1937-194- 0. Rev.
Bruce Giles (pastor. 1948-1954- ):

Rev. Cecil Meadows
(pastor. 1954-1962- ); Rev. M.
B. Baldwin (pastor, 1962-1969- );

Rev. David Hartman
(pastor, 1969-1974- ).

Dinner will be served to all
those present in the fellow-shi- p.

Following the noon meal,

Registration for the fall
semesterat Texas Tech Uni-

versity will take place8 a.m.--6

p.m.. Aug. 25-2- 7. in the
Coliseum.

Students who wish to con-
tinue attendance at Texas
Tech but have not received
their registration materials in
the mail by Monday, Aug, 16,
should consult the REgistrar's
Office. 742-365- 1.

Transfer students,and stu-
dents who have recently re-

applied to TexasTech, should
receive their registration
packets by Wednesday, Aug.
18. If those students fail to
receive their packets, they
shouldcheckwith the Office of
Admissions, room 101. West
Hall, 742-366- 1

Schedulesof fall classeswill

SportswearBy
Reed'sWorld Of Girls

& Girlstown
Pre-lec-n Sizes 1--

Sweater Blouses
Skirts --k Jeans

TexasTech registration
startsWednesday,Aug. 25

wl
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the church will continue its
celebration byholding services
that afternoon.

One of the highlights of the
day will be the burning of the
church'snote of indebtedness.
Through a sacrificial effort on
the part of the congregation,
thechurch paid off its building
note two years prior to its due
date.

David L. Burum is currently
serving as pastor of the Earth
church.

be available the day before
registration in room 108, West
Hall.

Classeswill begin Aug. 30.
Labor Day will be a student
holiday, and classes will re-

sume Sept. 7.

BOOKMOBILE

SchedOleI

The High Plains Bookmobile
will be in this area next week.

Wednesday, Aug. 25:
Whiteface 1, 9:30-10:3-0;

Whiteface 2, 10:30-10:4- 0;

Lehman, 11:05-11:3-0; Bled-
soe, 0; and Maple, 2:15-3:1-5.

Thursday, Aug. 26: West
Camp, 9:15-10:1- 5; Lariat,
10:30-11:3-0; and Bovina, 0.

Friday, Aug. 27: Lums Cha-
pel, 5; Spade, 0;

Hart Camp, 1:45-2:3- and
Fieldton, 2:45-3:3- 0.

Saturday, Aug. 28: Olton,
9:30-11:4- 5 and Amherst.

Amherst News

FUNERAL SERVICES for
Henry Wilson, age 92 of Rush
Springs, Okla. were held in the
First Baptist Church of Rush
Springs last Tuesday. Those
attending were his brother,
Fred Wilson, Artie Jewel
Humphreys, Dorothy Abbott,
Charles D, Jones and Roy
Black of Spade. Mr and Mrs.
Wilson farmed for several
years in the Rocky Ford
community

ill

LITTLEFIELD NEWS

" SAM HUTSON'S sister, Lu-

cille Phillips of Amarillo, died
Monday night. Mr. and Mrs.
Hutsonwent to Amarillo Tues--

"
day. for the funeral that was
held Wednesday in the Black- -

"
burn-Sha- Funeral Chapel.
Survivors include Sam and
another brother and three
sisters

JOELLA LOVVORN visited
' in Farwell Saturday night and

Sundaywith her sister's fam-

ily, the Bob Dollars, and her
brother's family, the M. D.
Loworns, and with hermother
and father, Mr. and Mrs. A.
M Lowom of Miles. Joella
and her sister'sfamily were in
Lubbock Saturdayto help their
aunt. Genie Skeen, celebrate

- her 72nd birthday.
MR. AND MRS. Robert

Williamson and Dusty of Ver-

nonwereguestsin thehomeof
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Dunagin
and Mr. and Mrs. Kim Hanlin
this week. Dusty is staying
with his grandparentswhile
his parentsvacation in Colo--

ido. . ,
MR. AND MRS. Robert

Bolfon and children camped in
Tres Ritos over the weekend.

MRS. TRAVIS ALTMAN
and son, Blake, have recently
been in Athens visiting her
father, Mr. Claud Joneswho
was hospitalized.

,
MR. AND MRS. Ted San-so-

April and Laura spentthe
weekend in Greenville visiting
their parents.

THE YOUTH Fellowship of
theFirst Baptist Church met at
Put Put Golf for a tournament
last Sunday night.

REV. AND MRS. Kennemer
returnedlast week from their
vacation in California.

THE ALL YOUTH campout
for the First Baptist Youth was
held last Friday night. It was
preceededby a hayride.

LISA AND LESLEE Dutton
returnedto their home in Las
Cruces, N.M. last weekend.
They have been visiting their

Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Bigham and grand-
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Skipper
Smith.

MRS. LAVERNE SEAY
from her summer's

vacation last week. She spent
two weeks in Estes Park and
Denver, Colo, with her daugh-
ter, Sharon. She also traveled
td California where she visited

By JUDY BOLTON
385-15-12

OWNED & BY DOC PHARISS'

with her otherdaughter,Don-

na. While in California, she
also visited Rev. Ellen Diety
who is a former Littlefield
resident. Donna accompanied
Mrs. Seay back to Littlefield.

DONNA SEAY was recently
discharged from the Army
after6' yearsof service. She
spent 3 years at Lettermans
Hospital at Presidio in San
Francisco. Her roommate is
flying in Thursday for a visit
and then they will tour the
Eastern parts of U.S. and
Canada. After their vacation,
Donna will return to San
Francisco.

MR. AND MRS. Bill Davis
and family visited her mother,
Mrs. Jewel Grant and her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Tom Grant recently.

MR. AND MRS. Bill Ciop-to-n

have recently returned
from a visit with Cheryl's
parentsin Ft. Worth.

MR. AND MRS. Jimmy
McMillan spent Sunday in
Plainview with Mrs. Nadine
McMillan.

Two receive

highway awards

for safety

The State Department of
Highways and Public Trans-
portation recognized 11 main-
tenance sections and resi-
dencies for completing 1,000
and 2,000 workdays without a
lost-tim- e accident. Among
them are two Littlefield men.

The awards were presented
during a district meeting held
Aug. 13, by George C. Wall,
Jr., district engineer, to the
these supervisors and their
employees:

2,000 workdays without a
lost-tim- e accident, Grady D.
Trotter, Lamb County Main-
tenance.

1,000 workdays without the
lost-tim- e accident, Rhea E.
Bradley, Littlefield Residency.

More than 1 ,600 delegatesare
expected to attend the 55th
National 4-- Congress, Nov.
28-De-c. 2 in Chicago.

Crafton GlassDoes It...
ScreenReplacementsIn CustomersFrames

Window GlassInstalledIn CustomersFrames
StormDoors

Stock SheetMirror Cut To Your Size
Non-Gla- re PictureGlass For PictureFrames

The Top Of The Line In Storm Windows

CRAFTON GLASS
OF LITTLEFIELD

385-602- 0, EMERGENCY NUMBER, CALL ANYTIME
817 HALL AVE. 385-35-26

OPERATED

Simington-Keni-h

weddingpfo,
Mr. nnrl Mm lu,....l of.

ington Jr. of Littlefield,
tho engagementand

forthcoming marriageof their
daughter, Brenda, to Jerry
Lynn Kemp, son of Mrs. Betty
Jo Kemp.

The couple is planning a
Sept. 11 wedding In Greater
First Baptist Church.

The bride-ele- Is a 1973
graduateof LHS and is pre-
sently employed by General
Telephone.

The prospective groom is a
1972 graduateof LHS and is

Woodmen Lodge

to meettonight
The local Woodmen of the

World Lodge will bo conduct-
ing a meetingat 7:30 tonight
in the IOOF Hall on South
Phelps Avenue.

Highlight of the meeting
will be the honoring of 25 and
50-ye- ar members.

The Lodge will also honor

U

The annual R. L. Tisdale Sr.
family reunion was held this
weekend. There were 65 rela-
tives present for the family
reunion at the Lamb County
Electric Building Saturdayand
Sunday. In addition to the
annualfamily gettogether,the
family honored Tisdale on his
89th birthday.

A gigantic four-tiere- d cake
in red,white and blue and with
a bicentennial theme marked
the occasion.

Attending from Littlefield
were Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Tisdale Sr.,Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Tisdale and sons Ricky,
TerenceandSteven.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Swan-ne-r,

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Massey, Terry, Daryl and
Wren, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Wayne Massey andShad, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Henry
and Christi all attended from
Plainview.

Coming from Amarillo were
Mr. andMrs. Billy R. Tisdale,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tis

Texas Highway Patrol in-

vestigated 11 accidents on
rural highways in Lamb Coun-
ty during the month of July,
1976 according to SergeantT.
Keffer, Highway Patrol super-
visor of this area.

These crashes resulted in
nine personsinjured.

The rural traffic accident
summary for this county dur-
ing the first seven months of
1976 shows a total of 57
accidents resulting in 35 per-
son injured.

The rural traffic accident
summary for the60 counties of
the Lubbock Department of
Public Safety Region for July,
1976, shows a total of 592
accidents resulting in 22 per-

sons killed and388 injured, as

.Q--.-

WesSSn,'?l
!5anceinLuM

-- H

BRENDASLNSKc,

Officnra i.J
th ::..:?
team: arUW,nD,D

Refreshment,J

Annual R.L. Tisdale

family reunion

dale, Lara and LaiJ
and Mrs. Rill h..j I
Dee, Mr. and Mai
uaner,Stephanieid
uiu ftir. and Maj
Garner.

Clvde Tisrfnta vi.

Barry Don Tisdale vi
attended fmm rw.
presentwereMr aadfc

usaaie rrora Mx
anaAirs. Warren HeriL

and Kelly from Wicliil
tonnie Massey froa .lJ

ion; mr. ana Ma
Tisdate .Ir P.j
and Jennifer and G, h
irom oundown.

Mr. and Mrs. H

came from Browaiwil

and Mrs. Larry Hendeml

unan from Nashville,

Mr. andMrs. Jackie$i
Hryan, Bobbie ui
from Petersburg;&
Mrs. Ernest Hinds frool

land, Mrs. Hermowl
from Seagraves,tad

Turner from Hedlej

Hiway Patrol investigate

elevenrural accidents
comparedto July, 193,

568 accidents resuamj

personskilled andS93

injured This as M

accidents, the same ta

killed, and ten less m
1976 at the samepra

time.
The 22 traffic deathfa:

month of July. 1976,

in thesecounties threeei

Archer. Wise. Data.

each in Foard, Widuu.1

bock; one each

Youne. Deaf Smith,

Moore, Sherman, Yhel

Unr, thin 52O9.0

mUrae schobrshlM

awarded Juntlt the if
vt- -. .i.u ry.nfsAi
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28-Ue-c. in tniwju.

WORK
AND OBTAIN AN EDUCATION

AT THE SAME TIME!

The Distribution and Marketing Department at Soj
Plains Collego is introducing a new concept in Buw

ManagementTraining. It Is a flexible program whertoj

personcan obtain a two yearcollege degreewhile wWj

full or part time. College creditsare given for tto

job training. Classesareoffered on campus,at we

Force Base, and at our Regional Occupational

in Lubbock during tho day as well as in tne

Degrees arc currently being offered in the fiel

General Business Management,FashionMagna"
Sunerm&rket Mnnniromnnt. and Dietetic or- WWW ...... f

Management.

...

.
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"

..... . .... ...u m further J
u you ve oeen looKing tor an opponmiuj -
Business training, ana :eei tnai now '- --

ahead,pleasecomplete andreturnthe information req

lorm provided below to:

Distribution & MarketingDept.
South Plains College
Levelland, Texas 79339
or call
1806) 894-492- 1, Ext. 261 or 262

""namT- - "
ADDRESS

CITY "...,..
PRESENT OCCUPATION '.
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PRICES

-76

EFFECTIVE

CHUCK STEAK .69'

SERVE

IIGHT

IMIT

JTITIES

'ACHES

CKAGE

J

OR

IET

OZ

CUMBERS
TATOES

EARS

ICE

REMARKABLE

NO. 12
CAN,,....

FOOD CLUB
GRAPEFRUIT

OZ CAN .

IVELS

TARCH
FT DRINKS

SHASTA

6oM9
AT CHOW

purnia

$J59
STORE HOURS

1.8--7 Thurs. 8- -7

s. 8- -8 Fri . 8- -7

ld- - 8- -8 Sat. 8-- 8

Sun. 9- -7

46

NOVELTY

TUBE SOCKS
Men's & Large Boys

Each Sock
H A Picture Of A

Sports Figure Stripe Tops

Pa ?I49
holeproof
SHEER

KNEE HIGHS
Comfort Top Band
Ast. Shades

.

2

CALIFORNIA
FREESTONE
LB .

BRAWNY
LARGE

ROLL.,

TOPCO
SPRAY

23 OZ i

VI I

RUSSET

10 LB

BAG a.

" i ua- -

LONG
GREEN

SUCERS, LB,,

POPSICLESl
- BOYS

HM TUBE SOCKS
100 Cotton

Asst. Stripe Tops

3 Pair Pkg

'J69

holeproof
VENTILATED

PANTY HOSE
New! Cotton crotch
3 Beautiful Colors

WE

1 1

H fJti I rfi

WPLES

i

RED

39'

'OJhfUflft

REDEEM
DHETCI

WASHINGTON
DELICIOUS,

39
29
79

$

$

KNEE-H-I
SOCKS

Girls Fashion Fancy

Asst. Of Colors
And Patterns

Pair t

holeproof
ALINUDE

PANTY
Amplon, The Fit
That Won't Quit

3 Colors
2 Sizes
EW All T

&.
RANCH STEAKS r:J9
ROUND SlEAKrh;......98
RIB STEAK

CLUB STEAK S. f ...?149
T-BO-

NE STEAff !:: ?I59
SIRLOIN STEAK

FAMILY STEAK Zl, u,

ib u,

DELUXE Lb.

not yniri

II

'&V- - J
t MMMMl

Reg Or
Neutral
3 0z

attwu.

$

Miss Glairol

Each

Furr's

Proten, Lb.

TOPPING
BROCCOLI

POTATOES

VANILLA WAFERSEI, 59
LUNCHEON MEAT .99
AIR FRESHENERiiE 39
DETERGENTS: 99
BATHROOM TISSUE 69

mSSON mol

79

59

ban

COLOR

teerruwuM
mUm

Hmna

13 Oz

FURR'S PROTEN
CAP-O-N

SWISS STEAK IZ'T.T..
STEW MEAT !'?. lb.

RUMP ROAST PrXn, 98 GROUND BEEF gTL, ..'.

RIBS Barbecue,

B.

BOLOGNA 7 ib

39 Oft

HOSE

BASIC
Anti-Perspir- ant

65

HAIR

Shower
CShowen
Cj&jffl Body Powder

$9I
SHAMPOO

Gee Your Hair
Smell Terrific
Oily or Normal

I $i
12 Oz I

1 Size 2 Sizes $ 33 48$JFits All 49 Fit All 792 Pair Pair Pair

SPECIAL

eaee

98'

.98'

69'

79'

TOP FROST

FRESH FROZEN
9 0Z......

TOP FROST

FRESH FROZEN
SPEARS, 10OZ,

LYNDEN FARMS

FRESH FROZEN

SHOESTRING,
20 OZ i

SNOWDRIFT fret9
POPCORNboV.
appiejuice q ."::::.

Traditional Or0U nenIff flflfJr Seasoned,Pkg

3V

l

l

Sun Seedless
RAISINS 6 12 Oz Pkg

DIXIE COPS 5 0z, 100 Ct
Lysol Powdered

CLEANER 54 oz

AMMONIA

IVORY LIQUID 'lIl'22 oz

24oz 79 napkins

HAIR SPRAY

AQUA NET,

13 OZ

ADV.

MM

LVkJiUW
chbq

89"

98

$26

49
39

Vfor I
39

58'

59'
Maid

57

?09

$89

V2 Gallon 67'

--J

TS'

52'

fl9
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THE TOPS CLUB float won second place, most authentic
Saturday in the Amherst Bicentennial Parade.

TENNIS RACKETS

ZZZJSka
AT

SPORTSWORLD
429 Phelps 385-32- 43

jR M RH

The
Easy
Rider
Tire.

The GS-30- 0 Belted is
long on performance,
short on price.

The easyride of double
polyester cord plies.
The longmileageof

double fiberglass belts
Deep tread for traction

and handling.
A price as easvto take

as the ride.

TSPSSm

m
Tire

C

V JOB
III Drum of Due 1

urum pam on JU lour
whw'-- . includesretirement ol
shoe,and lining, resurfacing
arums, repackingbeanngs.

Disc packageincludes
replacementol front pads,
resurfaceol front rotors.
repjeked bejrings. inspection
'i rr pn'

rt

Balancing
Pedueelieao wtor
Prolorq tire life

T - istot- - Mr irg

prize

k

BRAKE

Down Memory Lane
From the Lcndcr-Ncw- s Flics
Compiled b Nllnh llodgcrs

52 YEARS AGO

A P DUGGAN. G. M.

Shaw, Miss VernonBrown and
Miss Woody Light attended
the West Texas Chamber of
Commercemeeting in Brown-woo- d.

School trusteeshave select-
ed a site and awarded con-

tracts for a new high school
building in Littlefield. Twelve
lots were purchased from P.
W. Walker and Mrs. Sarah E.
Duggan in consideration of
S1.300.

SamRumbackand family of
Graham are here installing
fixtures and getting ready to
open the new Littlefield
bakers

Joe Burkett ofEastland and
candidate for governor of
Texas spoke in Littlefield last
Thursday morning.

Rev Patterson of Lubbock
preachedfor the people of the

?
Of

US

&

ANY SIZE 'oc

TIRE

.MUD & TIRES

Christian last Sunday
morning.

10

of '36 have

Like MAGIC!

and
tho of

'36 and their are

College,

Ray at
the First Little-
field.
Kathleen Brewer, post

graduate work in -
Joe Dan at

Marshall under-
taker with Burleson Furniture
and Littlefield
and

Lub-

bock.

at a children'shospital in Los
Angeles.

Griffin,
Tech College, Lubbock.

Oldham,
College, Plainview.

I II Rmmmm

ASK

ABOUT OUR

FREE
SHOCK MUFFIER

INSTAUATiON

BUY

SHOOK
HI-TREA-

DS

PASSENGER 12
CXCHANCt

SNOW $7.00 MORE

Church

YEARS AGO

Seniors sought
varied occupations
careers. Below seniors

whereabouts
listed:

Randolph Brantley, John
Tarleton Stephen-vill-e.

Barnes, employed
National Bank,

doing
L.1I.S.

Bryan, employed
Bryan Drug.

Burleson,

Undertaking,
Morton.

Sibyl Byers, attending Ar-len-

Beauty School,

Opal Carpenter, employed

Joyce attending

Theresa attending
Wayland

CQNSHOHOCKEN

Frontend.
alignment.

C'.copltie comber castr &

ip odj jslwnt
friatt hont end wear,
'inl - eDitire I.I?

Complete li ,nl end wnr
available

SliwfelteCft
1028 1. 9th 385-512- 6

VISIT OUR STORK in Pomp, Amanlle, Arl.ngton, Dolla., Ft Wth, Htrtfod, rieunvitw, InwnfiiM,
MvIm!-- , Uvettond, tml.UM, Toh.Vo, UmtM, Son A l, (MtM, Sw.twoHf, AMmm, fctwn-wm-

JonAnftni ond Htwtten, Ttioi, Htbbi endCbvii N M

Richard Plnkerton, em-

ployed at Littlefield Laundry.
Morris Rcplln, student at

StateUniversity.
Olcne Robbins, student at

S W C (C.I.A.) Denton.
Bernice Scott, employed at

i Perry Bros. Variety store
Dora Bell Smith, student,at

Draughn's Business College,
Wichita Falls.

Annie Laura Towns, em-

ployed at Lon's Cafe, Little-

field
Jern'enneWharton, student

at Tech College.
Clyde Willis, proprietor of

..Hotcha'sCafe.
Ellis Whitaker, employed

with Cameron Lumber com-

pany

Alva Wright, employed with
Wright's Home Dairy.

Opal Yeary, employed at
Perry Bros. Variety Store.

Rita Yohner, employed at
Club Cafe.

Other seniors of '36 who
have not chosen definite
careers are Misses Lucille
Bradstreet, Edit Duke, Lela
Hays, Vanita Hodges, Pauline
Kendrick, Dorothy Singer, Ed-m-a

Taylor, Ozelle Walker,
Kathleen Weaver, and Ola
Neal, Messrs Blanton Cog--

burn, R. Lee Gibson, John
Hanks,Ted Kilpatrick, Gerald
Lakey, L. V. Pierce, Mitchell
Sisson,Harry Woody and Clin-

ton Woody are remaining in

their respective homes for the
present. A number of these
plan to entercollege at a later
date.

Misses Addie Lee Hale and
Ruby Rhea Bills will enter
S.W C. (C.I.A.) Denton at the
beginning of the next

Gaspipeline
be retested

The section of gas pipeline
that ruptured near Sundown
Tuesdaywasnot in the portion
of line that had been retested
earlier thisyear, accordingto a
spokesman for Mid-Ameri-

Pipeline Company.
Gilbert Rohleder, vice pre-

sident ofMapco Inc., of which
Mid America Pipeline is a
division, said the section of
pipeline six and one half miles
southwest of Sundown was
scheduled for retestingin Sep-

tember, but was not retested
in February of this year after a
section of the some pipe
rupturednearWhitharral and
the gas ignited, claiming five
lives.

Hockley County Sheriff's of-

fice was notified about 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, August 10, by
thn Mid America office in
Hobbs that there was a rup-

ture in the line.
The Levelland Fire Depart-

ment, the Hockley and Coch-

ran Counties Sheriff's Depart-
ment and the Civil Defense
Coordinator evacuated two
families in the area of the
rupture'and readied Girlstown
in case they had to be evac-

uated. The line was shut
down, and win dispersedthe
cloud and of liquid petroleum
gas. No fire or injuries were
reported.

Rohleder said the company
hasbeenretestingall the lines
in its system,including out of
state lines, andthis section of
lino, which was scheduled to
begin retestingSeptember 15

was one of the last to be
retested.

The line is the same type
and manufacturedby the same
company as the line that
rupturednearWhitharral,The
lino, which runs throughout
tho Texas Panhandle was test
the Texas Panhandle was
tested from Tulia to the
Slaughter Plant near Sun-

down, but was not tested
southward from the Slaughter

LiiJ

25 h. '

J K i

WEIRDIE

- fr.

20 YEARS AGO

FUKR'S grocery specials in-

clude choicechuck roast for 39

cents a pound, short ribs for 19

cents a pound and bologna 26

cents a package. A

carton of Dr. Pepper was 39

cents,and three number 300

cansof pork and beanssold for

25 cents

PIONEER Supper Market
advertised two-poun- d glasses
of jelly for 29 cents, tuna for 19

cents a can, Armour'o bacon
for 49 cents a pound, and 10

pounds of Gladiola flour for 99

cents.

W.H. PARISHof Earth is in

satisfactory condition in West
Plains Hospital in Muleshoc
following surgery for stomach
ulcers.

STEPHEN STRUVE was
honored on his 80th birthday
Sunday in thehomo of his son,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Struve of

Springlake.

A BOLT of lightning struck
theAmherst SantaFe Railroad
station Sunday morning and
causeda fire which completely
destroyed the building. The
landmark was built in 1912

when Santa Fe extended its
line west of Lubbock. It was
put into use in 1924 when the
Halsell Ranchwas sold off into

farms. For many years it was
the only building between
Littlefield and Sudan. Many
records were lost in the blaze.

BILL BURROW and Sandy
Sandersonlost a new 1956 two

ton truck in a hay stack fireon
the Leslie Watson farm. Two

stacks of hay were destroyed.

to

plant, to Hobbs according to
Rohleder.

The faulty section ofline has
been repaired and was put
back into service yesterday,
Rohledersaid. The pressure in
the line hs been reduced
another 50 pounds, to 1,300
pounds.

In February, the pressure
was reduced from 1,650 to
1,350 pounds. No reason has
yet been determined for the
failure of the line.

The Railroad Commission
has been working closely with
the company on the repair,
replacementand testing of the
lines.

Phil Russell, spokesmanfor
the Railroad Commission said
the Commission is investigat-
ing the failure and seeing to it
that the Company meets the
standards set down by the
state.

Russell said failures of gas
lines similar to this
are not common, and over
three fourths of line ruptures
are causedby someonehitting
them with a bulldozer, rather
than actual weakness of the
pipe.

Russell said only two pipe-
line ruptures of this type had
been reported this year; the
one near Whitharal, and the
one near Sundown.
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FIRST-PLAC-E RIBBONS were presented to Kit
Nicholson, Michael Payne and Julie Hufstedler,

TWO FOR THE ROAD team from Channel28

recorded fiddling music and othernctuities at AmhcrttS

afternoon.

; .jirt!"

EVERY

TUESDAY NIGHT

5:30 8:00 p.m.

Delicious . . . filling! salad,

pizza, cavatini and spaghetti...

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

$JI9
CHILDREN:
6 and under, FREE
7 years ... 70
8 years...80
9 years ... 90

10 years... $1.00

COME FILL UP!

-- - 1

Jr . ' t:
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ME
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KMCCEm

Soup,

Only
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Get Your Auto Parts Here
Americarides

MONROE

Gripper
This is the economically priced
one...the full-siz- e unit that
equalsor exceedsoriginal equip-
ment specifications.An outstand-
ing valuo for budget-- minded
motorists.

S&J AUTO PARTS
201 E 9th 385-51-94

$0



mb CountyPioneers
alizing reunion

County Pioneersuru ii iu..b
aT their 27th annual Lamb

burglaries,theft, arrests
county, city officers busy

electedstate TAEHE officer

Pioneer
Reunion, which Is

edforTuesday,Aug.24,intho
... Ko and Community

tin Littlefield.

Ution, under tho supervision
LrtDunn and his committee, is
Pi . iust insido the
Fatr;;'OTm and huK0
Uia a pifo"-- - -
e are to follow.

fee will be

J during registration.

Weekend
keep

I... ir. . unit n'tv nnlico
Ollltcia lu.v. j

IHS over the weekend with a

128 arrested. iwo uuigwn",
hdabreaKingunueinciH.e"..

J to the snenn s uiuw.
. ,J .- -J o 17.vnr.

te been arrestedand charged
m . t f t1nv.' TW.IfV loot
eburglary oi nuuen o mug
l. 1 1... unnn cot at S9 Find nn

lycar-ol-d and the juvenile has

lleaseaionis puicmo.
1 u t iitlofiplH man was
Ion a forgery charge, three
feldmen were arresieuuu uhui
t i .. A..noi Idrno nlinnq

leld for border patrol authori- -

ind a Uiueiieiu wumaii 3

i on a $5UU Dona aner Deing

Local agent
I Dorothv Powell, Lamb County
Ion Agent was installed as a

tr ot the ooara oi uireciors oi
jis Association of Extension
Economists in Kerrvillo this
d during their 33rd annual
I- -

is director of the District 2
tion of Extension Home Econ- -

jEgent hasserved Lamb County
674. Prior to that, sheserved as
I County Extension Agent from
674.

nolds a bachelor'sdegree from
Tech University, and is a

tr of Texasand American Home
Association,Phi Kappa Phi ,

I Hnnnrnrv Srwiplv nnrf Tnrn "

imbarrassed
TOR'S NOTE: This Item of

Ms printed in the July 31, 1976
farmland Neus, published by

nd Industries, Inc. and came
operative News Service. Be- -

pf high interest in the subject,
Print it here.)

RP COMPLAINTS from everv
I the countryagainstregulations

by OSHA (Occunationnl
and Health Administration, a

fPAlH OF LIFE lc nn a1..,o
Ves, there are some smooth
uui there are some rough
to. It is in nnfn

wement along this path, over
P Cm Ant L 111 .- -- ...win una me rough places,
i' iwiing us,
is some failure and some
SOme JOSS and snmn trnin- -

arrow and snmo nv. .

' and some times
essand timps nr j i..i.u.

lof theseare

RE IS
with

nt, becauseit can be no
U is fill nnr f .,.!

k. f..i
K how His. wo canbe
"b m,u acceptit as part of

be to passthe
wurse, there will be some

Jj
.thee cw be an over-a- ll

JT "' 8Uccp8s. We cannot

tZi we can do very we"
of living.

OF LIVING arenot

!. ; .. eavy

j s tact in tho most
andthis will help us". iv is pan oi

order for life, as we

w think that only

F e' nd nrniio ct- -

f Me tested by success,

tho persons
the farthest to attend, tho

oldest man and woman and
the person living in tho county tho

will be Gifts will
bo to them by Mrs. Emily

JudgePat BooneJr. will presentthe
and is

prior to the
when a slate of officers will be elected.

tho
is Miss Lichte of

filed on for liquor law
City police arrested20 personsover

the Nine of these were
arrestedfor conduct. Four
were jailed for drunk in public, and
two aliens were booked.

The city one with
of and four

were in and released to
parents. The four were

in the city park.
night someone

broke a lock off and broke the front
door glass at the Deep Rock Service
Station and enteredthe and
took four citizen band radio9. Total
value was $510. Preston

the theft of a citizen band

and National of
Home

in III" was theme
for this year's

was Dr. JennieC.
assistant directorfor home

with the Texas
The Texas

A&M

Home in III"
with a look at plans for
programs of informal in
home and related areas
among Texas families.

Dr. Daniel C.

the Texas
the grpup, ajso-a-s did

Dr. John E.

EDITORIALS
OSHA retreats rules

ME ABUNDANT LIFE

part of the Labor have
caused theagencyto take anotherlook

at someof its plans. Time for comment
on its ranch and farm

for was
to Aug. 16.

It lookedas though someof OSHA's
ideas such as a

toilet facility within five minutes' walk

of all field hands would be revised.
The National

that Milliard

Always testing I

interpstinir

prosperity;

"always testing"

NOTHING WRONG

sndwemii

prepared

J"also prepared

Privilege

NlANDS

butthey

,thman.

fished

!e,nT,ng,,f

illnesses

During program, travel-
ing distanco

present,

longest recognized.
presented

Peterman.

memorial, entertainment sche-
duled business session,

Heading nominating committee
Ernestine Littlefield.

violation.

weekend.
disorderly

charged posses-
sion marijuana, juveniles

brought
smoking

marijuana
Sometime Sunday

premises

Upshaw
reported

Association Extension
Economists.

"Living Century
conference.

Keynote speaker
Kitching,
economici, Agricul-
tural Extension Service,

University System.
Kitching discussed "Extension

Economists Century
implementing
education

economics

Pfannstiel, director,
Agricultural Extension

Hutchison, Extension

proposed
sanitary example,
extended

sanitation requiring

American Cattlemen's
Association reported

tJ
By BOB

and gain, and joy, and and
good health. Living is "always test-

ing" us, and wo must not pretend that

it is otherwise.

IT IS that life seems
difficult for some folk. If

it is, it is becausethey either make it

so; or they let it become so. The

condition can be very rough, if we do

not prepareouselves and equip our-

selves for living. We can

make it even rougher by
feelings of

We are also asking for serious
troubles, if wo pretend thatwe can live

in some sort of sheltered situation; or

that we ore different, or special, and

will not be tested.Then, somepeople

keep trying to run away; but there is

no place to go.

SINCE LIVING IS "always testing"

us, we must learn how to handle tho

testingsso thestrain and stressdo not

build up and further handicap us.

We can make our lives

if we will build upon the foundation

facts of truth, honesty, l,

morality, hard work, and the best

available value system. Wo can do

this, and passthe tests; from which-

ever side of life they come.

WE CAN HELP each other, and we

should. In the family, in
and in the larger and less intimate

wo must be both sup-

portive and to one

plans
Boy Scouttroops will bo in chargeof

several duties and in
helping with the reunion.

Members of the com-
mittee include Bonnie Haberer, Min-
nie Myrtle Clayton, Lenoro

Doc Holt and Mrs. Simon
D. Hay. '

Cooking the barbecue are Joe
Bitner, F. E. Yohner, LehmanElms, J.
W. Bitner Jr., and Deb Bawcom.'

Other cookswill include Fern Bitner
and JessieColbert.

radio valued at $70.
The biggest burglary reported in

sometime wasmadeby Wayne Phares
of Olton. Someone entered his resi-
dence last week and stole nine guns
valued at $3,500.

Arsenal taken in the haul included
two automatics with 28 and

h barrels, a automatic,
a 410 gauge automatic, a 30.30 bolt
action with scope and sling, a .22
pump, a 410 single shot pistol, a .38
with a five and half inch barrel and a
five-sh- .38 with a six and half inch
barrel.

Gary Duffey of T. 1 reported a
burglary Tuesday. Missing was a $150
reel to reel tape recorder.

Servicedirector emeritus.
Also among conferenceevents was

an address by State
Wilhelmina Delco of Austin con-

cerning legislation and its effect on
family living.

Mrs. R. P. Smith of
spoke to the home economists about
national trends in home restoration
and renovation as they relate to her
involvement with projects in the

area, currently receiv-
ing attention several states
among restoration authorities.

Presentation of the Ann B. Sonner
by the agents'association

and installation of officers, among
other events, closed the annualmeet'
ing.

Miller, a rancher from Colorado
Springs, "analyzedhis likely costs of
installing pipes, and othe facilities
OSHA proposed, and came up with a
figure in excessof a million dollars."

New rules having to do with safety
guards on many types of farm equip-
ment were postponed until Oct. 25.
Originally, the date was to have been
June 7, but OSHA announced the

in order to meet its own
deadlines forproducing
materials to explain the new rules.

Then there'sthe booklet OSHA got
out for cattlemen that has been
ridiculed by the press across the
country. Entitled "Safety with Beef
Cattle," it advised cattlemen that
"When floors are wet and slippery
with manure, you could have a bad
fall."

The first line of the text told the
readerthat "Thebest way to not have
on accident is to prevent it."

These lines from the book and
similar gems kicked up such a storm
that the assistant secretary of Labor,
Morton Corn, who runs OSHA, re-

cently announced the agency was
halting distribution of the booklet
"pending its revision." The govern-

ment, he said "did not intend to insult
anyone's The criticism,
however, he added, "directed our
attention to severalsections that must
be revised."

Several candidates for omission are

"Rats like to make homes in

junk...You cangetcut by bolts or nails
that stick out...Latches or hooks that
are worn out can break and let cattle
loose...Ladders that are not strong or
havo broken steps can cause a bad
fall.. .Bare feet or sneakersaren't safe
around cattle...Tired or hungry or

cattle can bolt and trample
you.

Be patient, talk softly around the
cows...Many people trip over animals
and fall. ..When you aiehauling cattle,
do not put too many in tho truck. Be

careful that you do not fall into the

manure pits...
Rep. Tom Hagedom of Minnesotu,

noting that it was one in a series of

OSHA pamplets which would cost

taxpayersan estimated$466,700,said

"The material in these
seem to be written for a New Yorker

about to visit a farm for tho first

time...I can't believe thoso booklets)

are intended for persons who have

spent all their lives on farms."

on
Department)

proposals,
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prosperity,
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substantial,
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hospitality
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throughout

Scholarship
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If you want good ole fashion beef, come
Boy Super Market. You'll get th&best in the
be glad to special cut any orders.

ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
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FRANKS 12 oz.
GROUND BEEF esh.
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Check our new brand of lunch
meat.We havea line
of Hormel Lunch Meat.
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PEPNEWS
AmherstNews By MRS. CONRAD DEMEL

MRS. CHARLENE BLUME,
Mrs Delvin Batson, Tammy
Cowan and Mr and Mrs.
Harroll Pattersonattended the
show "Texas" in Palo Duro
CanyonThursday night.

MRS. JOHN Humphreys,
Mrs. Edith Bryant, Mrs. Geno
Campbell, Mrs. Zeta Blume
Batson, Mrs. Ben Greener
and Mrs. Melva Dean Mote
were hostesses for class re-

union at AmherstHich School

J Saturday night. Aug. 7. The
rlnss of 1942 had 19 mumhnrt
attending, the class of '43 had
17 and the classof 1944 joined
them with eight prosent. They
emme from Littlefield. Sudan.
Lubbock. Hereford. Amarillo,
Prinnn MuloqUnn P'rVinrH- -

lson, Fort Worth. Springlake,
Hurst. Phoenix. Ariz., and

F Little Rock. Ark. A gala time
Has had by all attending.

TODD ELMS returned to his
home in Lake Jackson Satur-
day after a visit here ofseveral
week's. His parents. Mr and
Mrs Jay Elms met him in
Houston. His grandmothers,
Mrs Don Hevern and Mrs.
Bill Elms took him to the
Lubbock RegionalAirport.

MR. AND MRS. W H.

jSmrth of Lubbock visited his
sister. Mrs. Effie Veach at

(Amherst Manor Wednesday.

8coococcooocoocooooccccooso?

Joe

x:

vr

c.

i
-

39c

.

MRS. ELTON FAUST and
Mrs. Marie Paynewere Clovis

visitors Thursday.
MAYOR Dysart and

Mrs. Dysart were in San
Antonio for a Texas

through Friday last week.
REV. AND MRS. George

Butler, Anna B. and George
Allen of Lubbock were here
during the Bicentennial week-

end.
MR. AND MRS. W. F. (BUI)

Taylor were in Muleshoe Fri-

day, of their son Bill Jr.
and wife. It was Billy's birth-

day. A cook out with all the
trimmings including home
made ice cream were enjoyed.

A of Lubbock

her Mr.
and Mrs. Dysart,

the Bicentennial weekend.
MRS. GENEVA WALKER

and her brother of Lubbck
their cousin, Mrs. J. C.

Fortenberry, Thursday.
MR. AND MRS. Bill Self of

Decatur, Ark. returned home
Thursday after a week spent
with her Ed Nicholson

and family.
MRS. LOLA GONZALES re-

turned Thursday from a visit
with her sons. In Corpus she

Willie and family, in

Texarkana Jimmy and family

ISOOCCCOCO
BEAUTIFUL
LAKE LOTS

AND OFF LOTS ON
BEAUTIFUL LAKE SPENCEAT ROBERT LEE, TEXAS.
3 HOURS FROM LITTLEFIELD. SPLENDID SKI-1N-

FABULOUS FISHING. FINE DEER HUNTING,
TURKEY. QUAIL. AND TREAT-
ED CITY WATER. GOOD ROADS. MODEST DOWN
PAYMENT AND UP TO 8 YRS. TO AY

WRITE LAKE SPENCEVACATION SERVICE,
BOX 21 ROBERT LEE, TEXAS, 76945 OR CALL

LUBBOCK OR

5COSCCOCOCOCOCCCCOCCCX5CCCOCOSOCOCOOOCO
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REG.

ConventionWednesday

grandparents,

WATERFRONT WATERFRONT

ELECTRICITY.

THESE SPECIALS GOOD

SI. 19

COUNT

WHILE SUPPLY

LASTS

69

40 COUNT

43c

27

i d&ik i
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jmm

39

CHIEF TABLET '

RAY-O-V- AC

BATTERIES
2 PAK D OR C

HEAVY DUTY REG.59C
REG 69c

49t PKG

Robert

R.E.A.

guests

KEITH BLAIR
visited

Robert dur-

ing

visited

father,

visited

DRIVE

DOVE.

OUR

300

t

OUR

tiOTIEB

PKG

CELL

and in Austin with Frankle and
family. He is taking graduate
work at tho University of
Texas.

SHARLA BRANTLEY re-

turned home to Albuquerque
after a visit with her grand-
parents,the Harry Brontleys
and Prentice Hollands.

MRS. W1LMA SWINDLE
visited her sister, Mrs. Pren-

tice Holland last week.
MRS. JOY HEDGES and

Ann left during the weekend
for Eagle Passwhere they are
employed in the city schools.

GUEST of his parents,the
Verdell Burtons, was their
son, Ronnie of Plainview for

theweekend.Their son Lonnie
of Perrylon Is expected for
next weekend.

MR. AND MRS. James
Holland spent several days at
theirplace in Ttps Ritos, N,M.

REV. AND MRS. Glenn
Willson visited their daughter,
Sheryl, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Wauhob in Lewisville. Rev.
JessTerry of Bovina occupied
thepulpit at both morning and
evening servicesSundaywhile
they were away. The Sunday
school superintendent, Eddie
Landers introduced the
speaker.

BRENDA DAVIS was
brought home from Methodist
Hospital, Lubbock afterhaving
surgery thereearly last week.
Her grandmother, Mrs. P. A.

Davis of Abemathy is here
with her.

EARLIER this month, Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Crawford
(Chick) were in San Francisco
for a reunion of his squadron.
It meets every three years.
Her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Dent of Salem,
Ore met them there for a visit
with relatives also. Mrs. Craw-

ford (Dorothy) is Amherst City

secretary. It was her vacation.

THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY

TYPING

I typing paper

B

I 39-H2- 00

VINYL

BIC

5 STAR SPECIAL

BLUE, BLACK, REG.

REG. 69c

SCOTCH

MAGIC TAPE
12 X 450"

OUR 37c Mm
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NOW IS THE TIME to order you windbreak tree seedlings. A few

types available are Arizona Cypress, Austrian Pine, Ponderosa

Pine, and RedCedar. For more Information contactyour local Soil

ConservationService.

The Promisesof God
By CARL F. KASTEN

"Jesussaith unto her, I AM
the resurrection, and the life:
he that belicveth in me,
though hewere dead, yet shall
he live." John 11:25

This promise has been a
source of comfort to many
when a loved one who was a
Christian, has passedaway.
The hope of seeing that one
again has easedthe pain of
separation from the familiar
faceand companionship. How-

ever, it is not future events
with which we should bo
concerned,but it is the Person
of Lord, ever presentwith us,
that we need most. Strength,
blessing and comfort, are im-

parted justso far as we are
taken up with Christ Himself.

In walking through the Con-

tinental section of our great
picture galleries, how rarely

REV. ALVIN HOLMES of
California was here during the
weekend due to the illness of
George (Wart) Williams. His
wife visited her relatives in
Shallowater.

OPEN
SUNDAY

1-- 6

PAPER

200 COUNT

OUR SI. 19

79

BINDERS
2 OR 3 RING

OUR SI .99

$ 29

. A-w- t

do we seea picture of the risen
radiant Son of God. On one
occasion Michael Angelo
turned upon his fellow artists
in a spirit of great indignation
and said, "Why do you keep
filling gallery after gallery
with endless pictures of one
everiteratedtheme of Christ in

weakness, Christ upon the
cross,Christ dying, most of all
Christ hanging dead?

Why do you concentrate
upon that passingepisodeas if

that werethe last word and the
final scene, as if the curtain
dropped upon that hour of
disaster and defeat?

At worst, that only lasted a
few hours. But to the end of
unending eternity, Christ is

alive. Christ rules and reigns
and triumphs."

To John on the isle of
Patmos,our glorified and exal-

ted Lord said, "Fear not, I am
the first and the last; I am he
that liveth and was dead; and,
behold I am alive evermore."

"Oh death, where is thy
sting? 0 grave, where Is they
victory?" 1 Cor. 15:55

mmtin
COUPON. j
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ALL

OTHER FINE

$7.99
UP
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SERVICEFOR Mrs. Pauline
Langhomer, 79, of Schulcn-bur- g

were conductor Friday,

Aug. 13th, at 10 a.r. in St.
Roseof Lima Catholic Church
with Rev. Robert Schmidt of
Moulton officiating.
was held at St. Ceme-

tery under tho of
Schwenko-Bnumgnrte- n Fu-

neral Home. Mrs. Langhomer
died in tho Weimar Hospital at
12:30 p.m. Aug.
11th after a illness.
Showasborn and raised in the
community of High Hill, Fay-

ette County and married John
Langhomeron Oct. 28, 1924 in

were
her husband, two daughters,
Mrs. Evelyn Albus of Pep and
Mrs. Krotrola of San
Antonio; three sons, Alvin of
SanMarcos, Norman and Leon

of step sister,
Mrs. Ann! Hilscher of Schu-

lenburg; two
Herman and Victor both of
Houston, 19

and one
Pallbearers were grandsons,
Gary Albus, Mark and Perry
Krotrola, and Ronny
Langhomer and Art Koeings.

MR. AND MRS. Norma
Demeland Marty visited in the
home of their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Demel and
son Ualde Aug. 12th and 16th.

MR. AND MRS. Goulbert
Demel attended thefuneral of
Mrs. Pauline Langhomer st

on Aug. 13th and
visited and were overnight
guestsin thehome of Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Demel and son at
Uvalde Aug. 13-1- 4, returning
home on Aug. 14.

MR. AND MRS. Conrad
Demel and attended
the funeral of Mrs. Pauline
Langhamer at on
Aug. 13th. They also visited
and were overnight guestsin

the home of Mr. and Mrs.
RonaldHardin and sonsat San

IHICOMHT ClWTim
SUNDAY, 22 ONLY

TO 6 P.M.
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GUARANTEED
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direction

Wednesday,
lengthy

Schulenburg. Survivors

Elizabeth

Schulenburg,

step-brother-s,

grandchildren
great-grandchil- d.

Gregory

Schulenburg

Elizabeth

Schulenburg
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Sabaon their return home.
MR. AND MRS. Harvey

Demel and Kevin of Morton
attendedthe funeral of Mrs.
Pauline Langhomer on Aug. 13

at Schulenburg.
MRS. EVELYN ALBUS left

on Aug. 10th to visit her
mother, Mrs. Pauline Lang-

hamer, who was ill and in the
Weimar Hospital, near Schu-

lenburg.Mrs. Langhomer died
at 12:30 p.m. on Aug. 11th.
Mrs. Albus son's Gory nnd
Terry loft on Aug. 12th to
attend the funeral of their
grandmother on Aug. 13th.

They all returned home on
Aug. 15th.

MR. AND MRS. Leonord
Albus attended a R.E.A.
Convention at San Antonio
Aug. 12-1- 5.

MR. AND MRS. Fred Albus
and family spent a few days
fishing at Possum Kingdom
Lake nearGraford Aug. 11-1- 4.

TIM DEMEL, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Demel spent
a few days fishing with Homer
Edwards and son, Steve on the
Colorado Rivernenr Berd Aug.
11-1- 4.

MR. AND MRS. Clyde Fol-low-

of Denison and Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Weaver of Cros-byto-n

spent the weekend of
Aug. 14-1- 5 in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Demel and
family.

GRAVESIDE SERVICES
were held for Adam H. Demel,
65, of Red Bluff, Calif, on Aug.
13th at 2 p.m. with Rev.
Healey officiating at St.
Mary's Catholic Cemetery un-

der the direction of Chapel of
Flowers Funeral Home. Demel
died on Aug. 11 at 3 p.m. in
Chico Hospital, Chico, Calif,
Born on July 29 near Salito,
Mexico and became a citizen
of the U.S. and served in the
U.S.A.F. during WWII and
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They left by plane Aug

ana returnedhomeAug

Jent'sHouse Of Music

Will demonstratetheir Lowery

Yamaha Oman with ABC

on Saturday & Sunday, from M 1

The Lowery Organ plays most of

the music for you. So, come in

either day and Bob Tanner

demonstrate it for you.

3

EARTHBORN

SHAMPOO
GREEN APPLE, STRAWBERRY,

APRICOT

OUR

CREST TOOTHPASTE

1 39

63c

3

88
SURE ROLL-O- N

DEODORANT
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Before
r

The Bell Rings

Be In Your

Own Home.
ROBERT RICHARDS REAL ESTATE

509 Phelps 385-329- 3

Equal Housing Opportunity

MACHA

SeedFarms

wing Today To Make You

"Mr. Farmer"
No I Tomorrow
PRODUCERS OF QUALITY

HONSEED, MILO SEED, HAYGRAZER SEED

AND NOW CORN SEED.

iqcho 9660 runns
BOX 248 385-60-94 t

WINTER PROTECTION

WMilDanaana
DDDDdo

East 9th Street

YOU AND

YOUR HOME

siiiik

ISBBBi
IV w u

Off ' V. H- -'
TdttM WtSf--r

m United States
38S-4S6-

6 MTT.rr.r...
MAMFS HOME IMPROVEMENTS

fuAdy

ISA

385-4-81

JAUTY AUTOMOTIVE AND

ENGINE SERVICE CENTER

DATE

ITH TECHNICIANS

OF REBUILT SHORT BLOCKS
N STOCK AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

SMALL MOTOR REPAIR

A Distributor For

helPAve,

FOR

swift simm;

Steel

Motor Machine Shop

INDUSTRIAL

FEATURING

ENGINE REBUILDING EQUIPMENT

LIFETIME TRAINED

ELECTION

ELECTRIC

Formby's
Mturi Rtfinish Products...

Finish Without

Staining

Stripping

Staling

walkerpaint
& floors

385-39-28

ft ai

5POTLI6
i

BUSINESS
LITTLEFIELD...THE TOTAL CITY

PATRONIZE THESE LITTLEFIELD BUSINESSES

i, IMl , ?
- '

;.

'.J

Cox Furnitureand
Home-tow- n, friendliness.

service and quality are more
thanwprds to the folks at Cox
Furniture andAppliance. They
are the foundation of their
business.

Cox Furniture is the only
home-owne-d furniture store in
Littlefield. The firm and its
employeesare constantly sup-
porting the Chamber of Com-

merceand working for a better

I " L

i fv - I- It ."V '-
-

town.
Cox Furniture boasts three

service men. Calvin, also a
part owner, is the appliance,
service manager. Roger Ken-

dall is the electronics service
manager and is assisted by
Leonard Perez.The fac-

tory trained service men reg--1

ularly attend schoolsto stay up
with the latest changes the
appliance and electronics '

ZENITH TV

fHL
SG 25663E

FURNITURE

& APPLIANCE
1804 HALL AVE.

swimmerPwfflM
ClnJ

Mir PMtf
NOOM m fuidT tvif B't

a
Mu Jay

',fmim'TjmLSSUSw.ayAk..:. -

11 IX
C- -a HV

P

in

Hl I AC--

Appliance

three

in

field.
Steven Cox, in addition to

being an owner in the busi-

ness,also carries out duties as
sales manager.Elouise Cox is
also an owner and handles
bookkeeping and sales.

Quality selectionsare found
at Cox Furniture. Appliances
include Frigidaire, Maytag,
KitchenAide, Tappan and
Hardwiqk Gas Ranges.

"-vs- jfH "fit- - "T" if
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Furniture lines areTell City,
Haywood Wakefield, Maddox,
Charles Custom, Pulaski, Kay
and Riverside.

Televisions and stereos are
by RCA and Zenith.

With the firm being home-owne-d,

friendly, offering ser-
vice and quality, it's easy to
seewhy Cox Furniture is "The
only furniture store you will
ever need."

"jLP Kip
-

fTpl.P;

kreis Lots Of New Fall

I ctaMsply Fashions For The

IPkSSbL Back To School Look.
Name Brand

Merchandise For JnfantS T 6x En SlZ
The Younger

lljll Generation

ItS-- CHILDRENS
J Dottle Llchte NOOK

GallKlolber Formerly

Owners Pierce's Specialty Shop

West TexasSteel Co.
CAN CUSTOM DESIGN

STEEL BUILDING

FOR YOUR FARM OR BUSINESS, RUY THE KIT

AND GET A TURNKEY JOB.

CUSTOM MADE

TRAILERS

Farm Or Slock

IRON & STEEL SOLD

DIRECT TO YOU BY

THE PIECE.

WEST TEXAS STEEL CO.
Rep. J.D. Hagler Eddie Wallace, Mgr.

JoeBryce, Lubbock Rep. 385-51-28

g Now

I Orm I
I TEO'S AUTO PARTS I
11 With A Wide Range On Name
11 Brand Auto Parts And

M Accessories

Come By For A Visit Today II

TEO'S AUTO PARTS
(The Red Building) Teo Garcia, Owner

1229 E. 9th 385-61-82 10 Years Parts Experience

Open 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m Weekdays.

Open 11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Saturday.

Where jour friends meet for entertainment
and relaxation in our pleasant atmosphere and
game room.

Serving the finest charcoaled steak and
sandwich, merchants lunch. Served daily.

Food service open to public.

Food service from 11:00 a.m. to 1:45 p.m.

CRESCENTCLUB
Open 11 To 12 Weekly, 11 To 1 A.M. Sat.

Did You Know

JT It's believed that moil 13 jL Z79M Amerltans have a work- - X fW'4
ng vocabulary of about CV!v'

fen thousandwordsl t'SWk' tW

AND DID YOU KNOW, MR. MERCHANT,

YOU CAN SAVE TIME BY USING

YOUR LOCAL CREDIT BUREAU.

ELIMINATE TIME CONSUMING CREDIT CALLS,

WITH US, ONE CALL DOES IT ALL.

Call 385-35-50 for more information

Littlefield Credit Bureau,Inc.
Ill E. 4th. Box 348 Littlefield, Texas

1

Announcing. . .

We Now Carry A Complete Kodarline

Including Cameras, Films And Kodak Film

Processing.Check With Us For All Your Picture

Needs.

Think ChristmasEarly! I

: Clip This Coupon And Take It To Oecla'sJ
j & Save20 On Your Christmas Portraits,j

J&L - j Offer Expires Sept. 30, 1976 i

m Kodakpp. ;
V" Fouflood look
T Mlhelinieo()(OuiMt

PUOTOUIUI'in IIY iihXIA
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ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY

Box 328

302 Phelpsi

FIELDTON CO-O- P GIN

AND FARM SUPPLY

Fieldton, Texas

NICKELS GIN

"Service Above All"

385-48- 80

PIERCE OIL CO.

E.H. Pierce

KNIGHT'S REST HOME

520 Ash

WESTERNAUTO

H FORD,

525-2-9 Ave. Littlefield, Texas

LAMB COUNTY ELECTRIC CO-O- P

385-51- 91

DUKE ELECTRIC I DITCHING

EE

CARLISLE-OLDHA- M

1300E. Delano

CASE POWER

EQUIPMENT

385-39- 21

385-42- 14

385-51-64 INC.

Phelps

INC.

236 W. 806-385-4-

LIFE IS A GAME

Discovery that life is a game it
oneof Life'i milestone. Sometimei
we feel as if we are only sitting in
front of a television set, watching
a game we cannotcontrol Most
often, however, we are in the
game, being batteredand bruised
by fellow players We often
dreamof being carriedtriumphant
from the field on the shouldersof
teammates,but it's almostalways
no more thana dream.

Finally we reach the place where
we shed pain, heartacheand
disappointmentas casually as we
would discarda disposable
Somewherein this life anddeath
contestwe must make some
positive identifications.

What are the rules of the
game'
How important to my success
are the other players'
Who is the scorekeeper'

The rules are the Ten Command
ments The other players are our

" brothers The scorekeeperis our
Creator

The flashing passdoesnot create
panic "Spiritual" peripheral
vision keeps us aware of the needs
of thosewho play by our side.
And winning the approval of our
'"coach" is best of all "Well done1"
Heeelaims "Well done1"the
crowd of witnesses echo. And
then it will all have been
worthwhile'

-- PaulM Stevens

ATTEND CHURCH THIS WEEK

CCommunitv Ad?.ninfl 1976
Thn columnbo9 m won rv, w kc.c prmutxt i" mi ray SI 00 lor mo mm publiihod InlNwol QuoutiOM.tru nm

Adam ,l.i lo'Sod'l f n Maiala Bo, 12157 Fori Worth. T.I 761H

2nd

diaper

f TEXAS 1

oinofuiiJ

W

DAIRY QUEEN

Littlefield 385-36-66

BYERS

GRAIN &

Bonded

Storage

Littlefield

SPECK GIN

Business

711 Hall

Appreciated

LITTLEFIELD FROZEN

FOOD CENTER

Littlefield, 79339

H0USEOFBEAUTY

385-52- 83

385-33-53

385-38-18

THE ORIGINAL TASTY TAC0
Authentic Mexican

Mr. & Ralph Mendez
Hall & 7th 385-37-64

PRESCRIPTION SHOP

Located In Littlefield Hospital
385-44-91

T)lRST
TEDER

of litllefijW

Your

Texas

Ave.

Food
Mrs.

Ave.

javings Loan

Association

BIRKELBACH MACHINE &

1012 E. 9th 385-51-23

ARMES EQUIPMENT CO.
Farms Lawn Equipment

Box 849 385-41-21

H

Is

Littlefield

&

PUMP

&

STATE LINE CO. INC.

Irrigation Systems

Levelland Littlefield Muleshoe

FUNERAL HOME

"Serving The Littlefield Area Since 1925"

385-51-21

GC AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Wholesale-Reta-il Littlefield
Automotive Parts & Accessories

Whitharral to play six-m- an football

FEED

a
IRRIGATION

HAMM0NS

H ANDY ROGERS

Around Whithnrrol these

days, the big question is not

whetherthe Pantherswill bo a

better football team than last

year, not what graduation

losses have done to tho team

andnot evenhow they'll do in

their new district, 3B.

The big question is, "How

in the world do you play
six-ma- n football?"

t
Atfor playing eight-ma-n all

this time, which is quite a bit

different from regular football

in the first place, tho kids are
kinda puzzled about the tech-

niquesof ," says Pan-

ther coach Jerry Miller.
Whenthe UIL dropped eight-ma- n

last year, we had our

choice of going or
six-ma- Since we've only got
17 out for the team, the choici
was pretty clearly to go six-ma- n

Psychologically, now

Seasontickets salesto Texas
Tech's six home games are
running ahead of last year's
pace,according to Tech ticket
managerCarol Baker.

Te season tickets for the
home scheduleare still on sale
at the Tech Ticket Office. The
home slate includes Big Eight
power Colorado; the explosive
Arizona Wildcats; conference
new-com- Houston; and fel-

low SWC foes SMU and Bay-

lor
The office is taking reserva-

tions for individual games,
with seatsavailable for all with
the exception of the Texas
game where only south end
zone seatsremain.

Mrs. Baker said heroffice is
also taking reservations for

games which in-

clude New Mexico, Texas
A&M. Rice, TCU and Ar-

kansas.
The Tech Ticket Office is

open from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

The Red Raiders open the
season Sept. 11, in Lubbock
againstColorado.

L

N

vr w
I04h I XIV

ipr CUBED lIOC BLOCK

I

DIAL 385-516- 6 FOR

CATALOG SHOPPING

408 Phelps 385-516-6

AVINOBlANO LOAM

DRY CLEANING

BY

303 W 4th 385-463-3

that we're playing towns our
own sizeor maybe even a little
smaller it's going to give us a
lift."

And in the last few seasons
the Panthers have really
needed a boost. Last year
Whitharral was 3-- 6 in eight-ma-n

ball behind District IB
winner Dawson. They lost
three to graduation, and this
year'sturnoutof 17 is actually
bigger than in many past
years.

Bobby Avery
and Walter Kirstinek have
bec.i starting for three years,
and bring a steadying force to
the Panthersquad. Avery is a
5-- d halfback, while
Kristinek is a 5-- 8, 155-pou-

center.
Also in the backfield is the

biggest player on the squad,
6-- d JohnDukatnik.
Only a junior, he runs a 10.7
hundred. Returning at split

Tech seasontickets sales
now underway in area

148

OPTION HOLDERS
All Texas Tech stadium

option holders are reminded
that Sept. 1 is the deadline for
notifying the Texas Tech Op-

tion Sales Office whether or
not they plan to keep their
presentfootball seatoptions in
Jones Stadium, according to
John Owens, Tech option
sales director.

Owens pointed out that the
Texas Tech Board of Regents
recently passeda new policy
which statesthat presentsea-

son ticket holders in option
areasmay purchase theoption
on thoseseatsbeginning Sept.
15. Owens explained that his
office will soon be mailing
additional information regard-
ing the new policy concerning
seasonticket holders in option
areas.

Owens said that any Texas
Tech fan who desires any
information concerning the op-

tion program should write him
at Box 4199, Texas Tech
Station, Lubbock, 79409, or
call him at AC 806, 744-843- 3.

km
RYS

LAUNDRY

CARWASH

LITTLEFIELD

IccBvirc r CM TED

KELVINATOR

SyiiANIA
1500 E.Delano 385-34-22

ServiceQnAll MajorBrands

reimeifi

Dn&itu

Littlefield
Office

7th & XIT
Phone 385-51-49

LITTLEFIELD

CLEANERS

PROFESSIONALS

iM

end Is 61, 170-poun-d sopho-

more Jimmy Avery.
Kristinek will be snapping

tho ball to sophomore Jimmy
Polk, who started last year
also. Other returnersarcBrent
Gage, a junior end, and 610,

d senior defensive
end Marcus Salinas.

Passing will be the strong
point, says Miller. "It was our
strength last season, and
we've got thequarterbackand
both receivers back. It's im-

portant to score a lot in
six-ma- n: a team can score 50
points and still lose."

Lack of overall team speedis
a definite weakness, but the
coach is pleased with the
addeddepth.

The race in thenorth zone in
District IB will be tight,
predictsMiller. "Wellman will
be strong. They were 5-- 5 in
eight-ma-n last year and just
lost one guy. Also, Three-Wa-y

is getting back into football
and they've got some good
kids.

"Right now the boys are a
little apprehensive.They're
not sure about the new set-

ups.But I've coached six-ma- n

in the past,and I'm sureafter

flmarlib College

Likable,

Littlefield

Methodists.

McMurry

ineuogers
l"11

Littlefield
Super Market

& Operated
Double Gunn

Stamps Jues.&Wed.
4th 385-34-00

Litttlefield Center

Service
Stock

385' 84
Call J85.6146

1
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Sent

Sept.24Three.Wni
Oct.l Southlad!

vtl.O Loop'
ct- - IB Wellaui

Oct. 22
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HEAKT
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25 end26
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the place toJ

O Low Tuition

O Small Classes

Selection of Programs

O No Student Service Fee

O No Building Fee

O Full Service Counseling Center

O 138 Ways of Financial Aid

REGISTRATION

fivgvrt

For Information Wife
Box 447, Amarillo, TX 79178

To Livable

LITTLEFIELD MERCHANTS wel- - They are C. L. fon

. .Oiti .... i UhItunic u. lingers10 wwn. i;. l. is the coached In Wilcox, Ataout.
new junior high coach. He and his graduateof and eired"
wife, Janle,movedherefrom Ruidoso, Master's from the University of

n.m. nave threechildren, zona.
D. L. Is 11; Trina, 9; and Monti. 4.

Home Owned

Bro.
819 E.

Garden

Ditching
Ni --

.

' and
386 .

iB

the

' 'r. j .

'

Gmr1.Hn

lONtLY

i

O Large

Use

.
j. -

House
Of Beauty

Our Specially

Is To PleaseYou

711 Hall Ave. 385-5- 28

fce, 708 W. Dlon0

385-44- 8?

ED JENNINGS,

Agescy Mgr

Texas farm &,
Insurance Cong

ammammmmmim
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AREA NEWS

ROUND-U- P XOWY
,ckley County

tecinctsconsolidated
TO- N- In tne 'nst ,neelin8 of the Hockley County

imissioners Court in Leveuana, election precincts

L.j 45 oi MOCKiey vuuhv; neio luuauuuaiea,
Uivo March 1, 1977, and is now to be designatedas

ition precinct 44.

h elections held at the expenseor Hockley County

bat precinct will be conducted ia the Anton High

iu.t " " ""jl Building ,

I commissionersvoted unanimously to consolidate

precincts.

ringlake-Eart-h

ess code outlined
IpRlNGLAKE The Springlake-Eart-h School Dress

e provides that boys shall have no beards or
itaches, side ourns may noi oe worn oeiow bottom
he ear. The sidesof the hair mustnot hang or lay
bw the bottom of the ear. The hair in the back will

Bhang over thecollar and in front will not hongor lay
bw eyebrow level.

hirts with split tails will De worn in, and will be
tonedto leave only one buttonopen at the top.
botftear will be worn at all times with socks being
ti with sandals.
lirls' hair will be styled to leave all front portions of
face visible, with bangs not below eyebrow level.

lers will not be worn in school and hats or head
rfs will not be worn in class.
horts will not beworn, and dressesandpant dresses
rt be as long as eight inches from the floor when
isured from a kneeling position.
Runswith split tails will be worn in.
footwear must be worn at all times.

E Booster Club to meet
i

he first meeting of the Springlake-Eart-h Booster
i for the 1976-7- 7 seasonwill be at 8:30 p.m. tonight
be school cafeteria.
ew officers will be elected after the school's new

thing staff is introduced. Ice cream will be served.

I fertility research
Id day feature
y 100 million dollars

Red beneaththe soil of
as High Plains each

be money is in the form
uer, some 650,000 tons
igen, phosphorus, and
pally a touch of potash.
researchscientistswill

1 day iewers at Half- -

pit month, Tuesday,
n, what happens to the
r under the cotton,

corn, millet and
lers and how environ-factor- s

influence ferti- -
Id crop interaction.

rt Onken, soil chemist
p Texas Agricultural
pent Station at Lub- -

m Kenneth Banks,
i associate for the Ex.

pt Station at Hnlfwnv.
chemistry of the High
!i is changine "con--

Wand irreversibly" as
is applied and used

rops.

"tent Of this rhnnfra
at farmers can do to
hat it continues to be
a' are the topics of a

P near soil fertility
ma at which Onken

nks will Kp n;nnj
he field day.
nernoon event,begin--'

will be hostedby the
Agricultural Experi

pmers urged
land seedlabels

Implanting seasonfor
ind nthn. . ,1
i -- ""- sinaii grains
PPProachinu a ...:..!

punlMumw John C.
lii,8!,Ltt11 farmers to
lnat the seed they buy

r.!!04UmUy,r
year, wo ,.:..

Of COtnnlnlr.,. t
Kh have trott

Sifi.2!!!."1
, r 'it-- turns
'om seed which did
an snniu.i- - ii ..

Named '"' mm'
FftheTo...o .

:v eea taw
E bryh Te

tUr Agriculture
r"u COmmerM.I -- .i

Bar
- occuK 2$ WW

IfouV me3lnfor'
i j vame to the

ment Stations at Lubbock and
Halfway. Beginning this year,
the field day will alternate
between the two station sites,
with Halfway serving as host
this year.

Cooperators are the Texas
Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice; Agricultural Research
Service, U.S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture; National Weather Ser-

vice: and the High Plains
Research Foundation.

Experiment Station soil re-

search efforts are aimed at
fertilizer use efficiency,, says
Onken. Based on research
dataaccumulated from thetest
siteson farms throughout the
High Plains aswell as from the
LubbockandHalfway research
sites, correlations are made
between fertilizer use and
plant growth,

Recommendations ore then
made for fertilizer applications
under given soil and crop
conditions.

Other attractions besides
tours of researchplots at the
Halfway Station include farm
implement displays and audio-
visual programs.

Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service specialists will be
on hand for individual con-

ferences about production
practices and problems.

to

IddolUrs

farmer but also serves as
protection to the seedsman
interested in merchandising
quality seed,"ho added.

Seed testing facilities are
available to anyone desiring to
have seedtestedfor purity and
germination at one of three
TDA seedtesting laboratories
in Biddings, Lubbock, and
Stephenville. A feo of $2.50
persample is chargedfor most
kinds of seed while analysis
labels for tagging seed in

accordance with the Texas
Seed Law can be obtained
from the Giddings office at
S.02 per tag.

Through careful testing by
TDA lab officials and smart
shopping by the farmers of
Texas, we can continue to
produce high quality crops in

the state,he concluded.

ffff family
COMPOSITION BOOKS

UOOH LiAFl

INDEX

A CravouA

ALADDIN

n

leftAY0HM

SPIRAL BOUND

1

t? T m

Hi Ilk

16
' " jr,i- -

M i "Jl

VT - sl

4l
llfclfU MVWC

fvfOlJ WTHERMOS

Ifcx'BBlfc

INDEX DIVIDER

SET

PLASTIC REINFORCED

27
CRAYONS

COUNT

33
BOYS' JEANS

100 conoN

$3
BATH TOWELS

88

GOOD FOR

KINDERGARTEN MATS

23
CANNON

WASH CLOTHS

centers

5$l

B

0

T.6.4T7 ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE rOUCY

Oar eompany't policy it to thrift navi advtrtisid
miiehindut in idiqmlt npplj in oar ttorn. In till
,tnt thi idvirtisid miiehjndm it nol unlibli dui

to unfortittn rmont. 10 IT. will protidi I Inn
Chut, tpon rtquitt, in ordu ttiit tht mtrchinditi miy
bo pwchaiid it tht tilt prlci whin it bicomit
imliblt. 01 you miy putchttt similar quality
rnwhanditt at i iimiln si iti ttiutuo It U th nne
ot t C IT. to til that you in happy with your 'ft

pHKnuis.

Deluxe 12-di- with
Print out.

13ViX9WX4".

off.

i

BINDERS

D
DUO-TAN- G BINDERS

PRINTING
CALCULATOR

VolHiil

Shut

Easily

033

mI ill

. vjvZ'N zm

jm r S s
r oHk k n JHBHk

Automatic

Compact.

Operated.

rm tm..

tRASER5l

EQ
03

12 INCH

8 COUNT

j,' f
i. . T t-

4 ' 1 ?w ' JL , K--
v

.. Ufe-t-f &- -

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9-- 9

MARSHALL HOWARD BLVD.

LITTLEFIELD PLAZA

VIEW THRU

ALL TYPES

$177

1
WP0CKETS

19'

lllllllih.

WOODEN RULER

ERASERS

PLASTIC

POCKET

PENCILS

.2Sw'&Off2iZ;&g

xli31 M

P

4

Bfsg"T"" J

I TYPINOWPEB I

$1 TF99
-- 4.

ff ...........

XJ BANKAMERICARq

10

23
BINDER

47

47

FILLER PAPER

Happy To

Refund Your Montr
II You All Not

Satisfied With

2

J1 Youi Purehm fSi

I lawt-Au- f

I fill niDRKL 0 I

200 COUNT

LIMIT

200 COUNT

atyaaMatflagaagaaBBiaisgfj.K

4 0Z

47
TYPING PAPER

27

BIG CHIEF

TABLETS

30 COUNT

374

SCHOOL PASTE

ELMER'S GLUE

FINGER TIP

TOWELS

-

$

23 p

43

3$l

$1388

MHAL

FOOT LOCKER
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ClassifiedAd

Deadlines
Tuesday Noon For Thursday's Edition.

Friday Noon For Sunday's Edition.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
11 Cents Per Word 1st. Insertion SI.65 Minimum
9 Cents Per Word - 2nd Insertion S1.35 Minimum

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES
SI.40 Per Column Inch First insertion

And SI. 15 Per Column Inch For Additional Insertions.

CARD OF THANKS 1 Time
Mnimum Of 20 Words. SI.65.

Out 20 Words Are ChargedAt Regular Classified Rates.

r.u-?:-i

WANT TO buy junked cars,
scrap iron, metal batteries
Will pick up Lamb Salvage
Ray Franklin, owner. 905 W
Delano, phone 385-550- 5.

nights, 385-615- TF-- F

WILL BUY, sell, trade or rent
utility trailers. Phone 385-359- 0.

TF-- N

WILL BUY clean furniture,
antiques and appliances. 385-371- 4

or 385-597- 9. TF-- Y

KNEE-HOL- desk. 385-324- 4.

TF-- S

FRY cook and waitresses
TAKING applications for full
time help Apply in person.

s Liulefield PlazaTF-- k

BOOKKEEPER wanted, with
someexperience,light typing.
Contact Tommy Enox, Roy
Reid Tire & Supply. 1401 E.
9th. TF-- R

HELP WANTED: We need
your help, to up-da- te new city
directories, house to house
canvas.You control your earn-
ings Reply in own hand
writing, giving name, address
and telephonenumber to Box
72 J. co LeaderNews. Liule-
field. Tex. 79339

ROUTE SALES- - have opening
tot future minded man with
major firm Call Mr Good at
386-446- 4 for interview be-

tween3 and8 p.m Thur only
Starting salary $175 for first 4

weeks Fast advancement
Equal Opportunity Employer

NEED L. N 'S. GOOD
WORKING CONDI-TION-

EXTRA GOOD
PAY PHONE 385-392- 1 or
385-337- 8

1509 W. 4th. Friday and
Saturday 9 00--5 00

YARD SALE, 109 W 10th.
Amherst Levis, linens, radio,
btow dryer, electric rollers,
trailerhitch, Friday and Satur-
day.

BACK YARD SAL- E- hames,
horsecollars, old fruit jars, old
cotton scales, cross cut saw,
old sewing machine bases,old
rake teeth, walking turning
ptow Georgia stock plow,
double shovel plow, old hand
took, one and two burner
kerosine Moves, coal burning
heater,several pieces antique
furniture, old light fixutres. ice
tongs wall type telephone, old
market scales, old meat saw,
M gal. woodenbarrel, luggage
trailer, trailer axle with fen-

ders NO CLOTHING Starts
today at 621 E 5th in Little-fiel- d

THREE FAMILY garage sale
School clothes and many other
items 303 E 15th One day
only Sat 21

GARAGE SALE 611 E 12th.
Sat . Aug 21st 9 til

lall;ni
FOR RENT office space, ap-

proximately 900 sq. ft Car-

peted,air-ton- d. Downtown lo-

cation Call 385-514- 7 or 385-486- 0

TF--A

The J. R, Chamberlain family

thanks everyone for their
thoughtful expressions, food,
flowers, and kind offerings
following the loss of their
Ioed one

LITTLEFIELD Self Storage, 'z
mile east of Liulefield on
Spade Hwy. 24 hour self
service, you keep key-nig-

lights, economical personal
and commercial storage, indi-

vidual storage7 x 12 to 10 x 24
Household goods, merchan-
dise, boats, campers, tools
Call 385-453- 3 or come by
Liulefield Delintmg Co TF-- S

CASE 411 LP, new paint, good
rubber Call 246-364- 5 TF-- K

YOUR neighbors trade at State
Line , Irrigation for all their
irrigation needs Why not you
Liulefield, Levelland, Mule-sho- e

TF-- S

PENTHOUSE apartment now-rentin-

101 E 4th St Phone
385-315- 5

2 BEDROOM unfurnished
house at the Liulefield Coun-

try Club Utilities paid S200
per month Call Alvin Webb,
385-518- 1

FOR SALE, good commercial
lot on the Loop between Hiway
35 and PhelpsAve

PaulCarmtckle
Real Estate

Phone385-513- 1

Threebedrooms,one bath
and den Fenced back
yard. Double carport in
good condition
Will show by appoint-
ment

HOPPING
REAL ESTATE

385-491- 9 or 385-4fiq- n

r --- .. 1CD. Hurlun I
RenI Estate I

103 E 4th I
Bus. 385-426- 5 I
Res 262-427- 0 I

Farms, Houses, Resort I
Iproperty and commer-Ici- al I

buildings. I

160 acres level land, on
pavement, west of Mule-sho- e,

sprinkler system. ' ,
minerals

rfflfiNGo"!
Real Estate

143 N WMTIIOC AVfffVC

TrUfMOHf eOS 360 4684
UTTLlflllO TltXAS 78338

Equal Housing Opportunity

lWTTffW
8 . ACRES with J bedroom
house, has working arena,
small bam with 3 horse stalls
Sufficient irrigation equipment
with spnnklersystem to water
full acreage Will sell house
with 3' j acresseparateor total
8' j acres. Call 3S6-370- 2 or
contact Billie Angel, 2't miles
E and i south of Liulefield.

LOT FOR SALE. 18th St 62.7
ft front. 164 ft deep .' Merlin
Yarbrough at Merlin's Food.
385-475- 5 TF-- Y

5 room, brick, 1 bath,
carpeted, utility room,

storm windows and doors,
garage, storage room. 2

lots East 7th.

2 bedroom, carpeted,fur-

nished, attached garage.
115 E 14th.

50 ft lots on East 5th and
East 7th

3 lots on East Sth.

3 lots close toJunior High
School.

140 ft by 200 ft. business
lot on hiway 385

Good business in area for
sale

m

i5$1NGO
Real Estate

M3 N Wutiicc Avcmit

TUIPhonc (BO) 383.4884
UTTLeViEUD TtXAS 7U9S

New 3 bedroom, 14 bath
1201 West 14th

110 acres, well,
north of Liulefield, 5.50
per acre

Business Building, 227
Phelps Ave.

3 bedroom, Abt. 2 acres.
east edge of Liulefield.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick,
in Anton. 2nd and Duke.

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
107 East 26th.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, den,
1103 Phelps.

3 bedroom. 1 V bath, 1238
West 14th.

3 bedroom, Vt bath 310
East 22nd.

2 houses on 1 lot, one
bedroom and 2 bedroom.
809 West 13th

Small 3 bedroom. 2 car
garage, 1 bathroom, cor-

ner lot $12,600

ROBERT RICHARDS

REAL .ESTATE

109 Phelps 385-329- 3

Gilbert Lemmons385-362- 2

SandraRichards 385-571- 9

RobertRichards 385-571- 9

Equal Housing Opportunity

iii iwy

1976 FLEETWOOD mobile
home, 14 x 70, 2 bedroom, 2
bath Contact Bruce Deavours
at K.Bob's Steak House 385-364- 0

New custom built home.
1200 block W 14th. West-woo- d

addition. Quality
Construction, full brick. 3
bedrooms. 2 full baths
with shower and tub,
refrigerated air-con-d Full
Insulation, natural gas
central heating, large
double garage, dish-
washer, electric cooking
range
Call B W Armistood at
385-514- 7 386-486- 0, or B
D Garland, at 386-445- 4 or
385-487- 4 T F

ANTON, 3 bedroom. 1 bath,
corner lot, 1348 sq ft , double
carport, fully carpeted,
fenced, new siding 997-357- 4

or 997-367- 1

THREE bedroom, 2 baths,
fireplace, dishwasher, shag
carpet and drapes,on 2 lots,
fenced. Call 385-564- 8 after 5
p.m. TF-- S

TWO bedroom brick, in Little-fiel- d

with one bedroom brick
apartment, extra for extra
income. Sale or trade farm,
livestock or equipment. Call
246-364- 5. TF--K

14 X 56 MOBILE HOME. For
sale. 2 bedroom, central air
and heat. Phone 227-207- 6.

K

ORDER YOUR 3 bedroom. 2

bath home now. Occupy in 30
to 60 days. Acreage and lots
available Older home forsale.
417 E. 12th. J E. Chisholm.
385-446- 1 or 385-489- 4. 620 e.
5th TF-- C

2 BEDROOM HOUSE 131
E. 14th. Comer lot. Call
385-403- 7 or 233-224- Spade.
TF-- D

TWO houses,
401 S. Sunset, 1402 W. 4th.
Call 385-403- 7 TF--D

THREE BEDROOM, stucco
house Closeto school. 516 V.
3rd. Call 385-496- 9.

NICE 3 BEDROOM house,
fruit trees, storm cellar, quiet
street Priced for quick sale,
S13.900 Call Amarillo 373-953- 0.

1973 VEGA GT wagon. Air.
S1.600.32,000miles

385-425- 9. 1130 W 9th. TF-- H

1972 CHEV. CAPRICE, 2 door
coupe, cruise control, vinyl
top, AC, all power. $1850
385-484- 0. TF--

1970 Dodge and 1968 Dode
pickups. Both 4 speed traas-mission- s.

Equipped with LPG
carbureation. Call 385-44-4 or
seeat R&W Supply TF-- R

LOADED
PRIVATELY 0 NED

Ha
24 -- 1972 Concord motor
home on Dodge Chasis
with Chrysler engine Self
contained with 20 gallon
water storage, power
plant and Mark IV air
conditioning Sleepseight
or more

Carlisle-Oldha- Ford

BBtBnESBBMBannanaaMSiiMH

carpet
of

SAVE

tu 3BH 2B (H2355 Double
Mawnite - Bay "1 I

Dnhwaiher GarbageD'jpojal J j

R9 si 7.267 3d SaleS14

S1.14608 14x65

S1.002.39 14x70

SAVE 51,000.52 14x65

15YearFHALoan
Complete Service

Open Daylight to
Sunday PM
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25 ExeUtration
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53 -
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So - Exist
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made sat
Parent
To assume

7 To combine
S - Manuscripts
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9 - A Moslem

34
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1976 SILVERADO, 350 motor,
loaded,perfect solid
black, 22.000 miles. May be
seen at 109 E. 4th. Call
385-345- 9. TF--

1970 VORD Galaxie. 209 E.
385-434-

'72 OLDS Luxury Sedan, all
power and air seats and win-

dows, trunk, Michelin
Call 757-214- 9 before 9 a.m. or
after 7 p.m. Oneowner. TF-- C

FORSALE or trade: 1950 Jeep
Willis pickup and 1968 Ford
pickup with air. Call 246-364- 5.

1972 GRAN PRIX, extra clean,
new tires. Call 933-223- After
7 call 246-345- 2. TF-M- c

1975 CUTLASS
Coupe. 350 V8 4 barrel, auto-
matic, air, swivel bucket seats,
Am-F- console, cruise, tilt
steering wheel, power steer-
ing, power brakes. 24,000
miles. S4400. (S200 below
NADA book). Call 385-601- 9

after6 p.m.

1963 JEEPCJ5Deerhunters
special. Looks and runs good.
SI.850. Firm. Call Bailey
at Roden Drug, 385-425-

1971 PLYMOUTH Sports
Suburban Station Wagon, air
and power. Low mileage, one
owner 385-577- 314 E 19th

jj'' '
i

deBHffT
wmMm

908 21

Sale By Owner
40 Acres

3 good wells, modern 2 000 sq. ft brick home,
throughout, large bam, 2 miles S.E. Liulefield, on
school bus route. Has natural gas and underground
irrigation pipe Call 385-331- 4 for details.

Inventory Sale!
$2,359.18

Wi
Siding Window

SAVE

SAVE

9

3BR 2B W

2BR 2B Reg 7B

Write for Free Brochure
Park

Dark and

Either
tmount

Barely

Javen

a5o
wTjjMH0vMTJiBo

Mm NiMfijTil

condition,

16th.

tires.

SUPREME

Mike

TF--

For

-0

2BR2BW 22871 Reg. $10,137.44

1645) Reg. 9,541.50

23661 9,534

FHA Approved

10 anunltstlng
uished manner

12' Romandeuce
U Proceed
IS Foodcontainer
IT Rudlmental

Impostors
10 Chart
23 ..angular
24 Thoroughfare

(abb.)
27 Japanese

beveragehouse
30 Radium (chem)
32 Paperquantity

(abb.)
Cordedfabric
Percent(abb.)
SouthernSouth
Africa (abb
Housepia
Likeness

operation
Command Post
Cabb

Roman 102
Satisfaction N)t
Obtained (abb
Exist
Lit and'
Creel letter

FORSALE or trade-- 6 year old
roan gelding. Call 246-364- 5.

TF-- K

BOAT, 16' LarsonGlaspar 115
Evinrude. Split hull. Walk
through windshield. Ski equip-
ment. Extra clean. 816 E. 9th
St. 385-422- 4 days, 385-336- 3

nights. TF-- D

GRAPES for sale, Vj mile
north, mile west of Lumsden
Gin. 385-313-

FOR SALE: Zenith stereo-console-a- m

and fm radio. Call
385-337- 4. TF--R

FOR SALE: For sale, an
avocado O'Keefe & Merritt
gas cook stove, 36" screen
door and avocado chair. 385-496- 9.

87-22-

FOR SALE: GRAPES for sale.
233-288- TF-- B

FOR SALE: T.V. (cabinet
typel. Recliner (leather cov-
ered). 385-324- 4. TF-- S

FOR SrLrBUNEkTlarinetin
good todjiioiL-CiUL385.62-

81.

NEW AND USED tires. Black-bu-m

Tire Co. 1201 South
Grand. Amarillo, Texas, 372-213- 4

or 372-784- 2. We have
good supply cotton trailer
tires. 40 or more delivered
free. Call collect.

FRESH vegetables for sale.
miles north of Amherst on
Earth Hiway. Harvey Grigsby.
385-304- night. TF-- G

FOR SALE 1972 Jayco camp
trailer. Sleeps eight, good
condition. Call 933-223- 2.

RABBITS, cages, feeders and
watering systems. Call after
p m Roy Don Dudgeon, 227-246- 7

''J&IL- -

frmiii TTm

Sale $8,991.36

Sale $8,539

Sale $8,534.26
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF TEXAS

TO PETRA RODRIGUEZ
MARTINEZ, and to all whom
it may concern, Respondent.

You areherebycommanded
o appearand answerbefore

the Honorable District Court,
154th Judicial District, Lamb
County, Texas, at the Court-
house of said county in Little-fiel- d,

Texas, at or before 10
o'clock a.m. of the Monday
next after the expiration of 20
days from the date of service
of this citation, then and there
to answer the petition of
LOUIS MARTINEZ, JR. Peti-

tioner Hied in said Court on the
11th day of August,1976.,AD,
Petra Rodriguez Martinez,
Respondent and the said suit
being number 8105 on the
docket of said Court, and
entitled, "In the Matter of the
Marriage of Louis Martinez,
Jr. and PetraRodriguez Mar-
tinez," the nature of which
suit is a requestto dissolve the
bonds of matrimony between
Petitioner and Respondent
above named.

The Court has authority in
this suit to enterany judgment
or decree dissolving the mar-
riage and providing for the
division of propertywhich will
be binding to you.

Issued and given under my
hand andseal ofsaid Court at
Liulefield, Texas, this the 11th
day of August, 1976.

sRayLynn Britt
Clerk of the District Court of

Lamb County, Texas

WMIMJ
NO 2320
IN THE MATTER OF THE
DETERMINATION OF THE
HEIRS OF HENRY HOR-

ACE POOL AND FANNIE A.
POOL. BOTH DECEASED
IN THE COUNTY COURT
OF LAMB COUNTY, TEXAS

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
TO: THE SHERIFF OR ANY
CONSTABLE WITHIN LAMB
COUNTY, TEXAS

You are herebycommanded
that by making publication of
this citation in some news-

paper published in Lamb
County, Texas, once ten days
before the date of hearing on
the application to determine
heirship filed by L. D. Hender-
son, saidhearingto be heldin
the County Court at the Lamb
County Courthouse in Little-fiel- d,

Lamb County, Texas, at
10:00 o'clock A.M. on August
2, 1976, you summon all
persons interested and any
unknown heirs of the Estates
of Henry Horace Pool and
Fannie A. Pool, both de-

ceased and the interest or
shares of the heirs in said
estate,accordingto the appli-

cation or petition filed herein
on July 8, 1976.

You shall producethis writ
before' the County Court on
August 2. 1976, along with
your return thereon showing
how and when you have exe-

cutedthe same,
Given under my hand and

sealof saidCourt In the City of
Littlefield, Lamb County,
Texas, this 17th day of
August, 1976.

sMaryBethWilley
Mary BethWilley, County

Clerk of Lamb County,Texas

By sNancyArcher
Deputy

LT3M1
NO. 2321
IN THE MATTER OF THE
DETERMINATION OF THE
HEIRS OF LEE GUY HEN-
DERSON AND ESSIE LU-

CILLE POOL HENDERSON
IN THE COUNTY COURT
OF LAMB COUNTY, TEXAS

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
TO: THE SHERIFF OR ANY
CONSTABLE WITHIN LAMB
COUNTY, TEXAS

You are hrebycommanded
tht by making publication of
this citation In some news-
paper published In Lamb
County, Texas,onceten days

liTCtoni
A1U11H-- 1

before the date of l
the BDDlir-ntin- . i.
neirshin fiU k. , ."
derson.saidheuitgtJ

, r umJ wwt

LEttlefield. l.J ,

Texas, at lnm j..
on Auirust 2. IMS

mon all personsinterest

any unknown heirs t
tsiaie oi We Gut f!

and Essip t t.;ii. r

derson,bothdeceiJ
- pear in into
Court on said dateaW

time stated .k. ..

cause,if any therU
"'," " snouidcotiV
mineanddeclarethjij
the said Leo ft. uJi
and Essie 1 i. n"u

derson, both decease

me interest or shtiti
heirs in said estate,i
inC to th annlL..

petition filed hereiasj
O, IVIO.

YOU shal' nnvlnmi.
before the Count; fo
"ugusi i, ia,6, aty,
your return thereon i

now and when you

cuted the same
Given under kJ

sealof said Court is iheul

Uttlefield, Lamb Cr

Texas, this l"th
August, 1976,

sMarjBetirJ
Mary Beth ttiEejC

uerk ot Lamb Couitj

BysSanrjd

IMTC1
NO. 2323

IN THE MATTER OF'l
DETERMINATION' OF

HEIRS OF ROBEili

LIAM STEWARD A.NDIJ

ALMA STEWARD

IN THE COUNTY COill

LAMB COUNTY, TEW

CITATION BY PUBLICO,

TO THESHER1FF01
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COUNTY. TEXAS
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interested and any oJ
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Alma Steward, both deem
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nt ihn time stated abol
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icnMALLY offer an
L..1 minrnnteo re--

Lerior and interior

Interior witn varm- -

t:iltv. Renovation

loffered at no obliga--

cnn in Sonde.

tractor and irrigation

p:.uu itnje
or iiOJ-4- a.

TF-MC-U

GRAY roofing

general carpentrj.
cuaranteea. v,uu

TF-- G

HPBELIAS
WRING tU.

he Air Conditioning
Let Metal Work

(ffl
blete stock of repair
i far all maior lines of
ihine. heatinc air
itionin products,
rp nn all maior lines
ing and

Equipment. Sales
ce Installation.
Phone385-502-

E, 9th

llTH FOODS

Swimming

motors, completely
rebuilt tho factory Grad-unt- o

of Coyne Electrical
School. Try our services, we
standbehindour work. Large
stock exchange motors, lots of

speeds. Electric Motor
Hospital, 909 W. St.,

Tex.

KEEP carpet cleaning pro-

blems small use Blue Lustre
wall to wall. Rent electric
shampooe'r (Nelson's
Hardware

MATTRESS-OWNER- cotton
new springandcover. Guarnn--

teed 10 to 20 years. Price
$44.50 to S69.50. Call Mrs.
Steffey 385-338- 6, agent for
A&B Mattress,Lubbock. TF--A

carpet

heating

New waterwell acid stick.
For betterwateryields for
summer irrigation. Irri-

gation well's should be
treatedat end pumping
season while water table
is lowest. Rex McFadden
Co., or
County Sales Representa-
tive, Shannon

797-965- 3. TF-Mc- F

SHAKLEE

COSMETICS

BEAUTY AIDS

HAKLEE DISTRIBUTOR,-DANIE- L LARA

PHONE 385-33- 62 OR 385-61-24

DUNCAN'S CARPET
mercials and Tweeds $5.00and up
alar $5.95 and up
t Shags $7.00 and up
li- - Colo Sculptured Shags $8.25 and up
:r Plush $14.00
hen Patterns . . $7.50 and up

Crass . . .$6.50
All 100 nylon installed on 916 foam pad

Samplesand free estimates
Remnants All Sizes-C- all

Jakeor Billy Duncan-1- 06E. .4th
385-495- 3 - 385-619- 4

v P

'

M V

electric bluo, green, brown.

Frost free refrigerator

Pool

ELECTRIC
way.

two
9th

Littlefield,

31.

Range

Dishwasher

Disposal

controlled

792-444- 6

2

skill, chain
and handsaws, work guaran-
teed. JamesE. Wood, 209 E.'
16th, 385-434- 8.

r

the case
tho entire

family
Glassware& otherhouse-
ware items

Stop in and save at the

303 Main Anton, Tex.
Open 10 a.m.--5 p.m. on
Tues. to Thurs.
10 a.m.--6 p.m. on Fri. and
Sat.

repair.

We are opening our repair
shop and will repair your
broken furniture. Have
had 10 years experiencein
furniture repairand home
maintenance. If it can be
fixed we can fix it. 312
9th. E. E. Huggins. 385-498- 6.

TF-- H

T. Carlisle and Sons al

Service
in Texas Fruit

and

Prunning, grafting, special
espalier train-

ing (plant shaping)
insect and diseasecontrol,

with specialem-

phasis on each plant and
trees, paticular

repairof damaged
trees. and
maintenance of gardens,
orchards and vineyards.
Also yard work.

Let us prepareand plant
your fall garden now.

Now accepting orders for
spring 1977 planting of
apple trees,
adapted to this area.Red
and golden delicious oa
your choice of rootstock
that gives a 25, 50,
75 or full size tree.Also
other fruit treesand berry
vines.

Contact J. and C Fruit

Market. Phone.385-561-

Littlefield's
t. Most Luxurious! $

life' 4iEaLi. "BBF

113,

to the world of carefreeanartment livino in Littlefield's newest addition-O- ak Terrace
"tments Selectone of our spaciousone or two bedroomdesigns, tastefully furnishedor un- -

M a" wl'h the contemporaryconvenienceof all electric G.E. appliances. Every room In
' nevv aPanmentwill blend beautifully together with your choice of four coordinatedcolor
;'"-r- or

Shag

Individually

-- "uoir conditioning

2

' ir
'akT

of

Lamb

McWil-liam- s,

Floor

errace

SAW sharpening,

TF-- W

BARGAINS
Groceries-b-y

Clothing-fo- r

FURNITURE

West

propagation,
weed ,

fertilizing

require-
ments,

Establishment

especially

fflPL
v;VB teKVr

'Pb3S'1

t7X$$&' OakTerrace
'

CheckTheseFeatures:

Plans!

OUTLET

"Specia-
lizing

Vegetables."

Free color cable TV

Large walk-i- n bedroomclosets

Tile entry

Drapes

Laundry Facilities

Electric Barbecue Grills on Grounds

Individual Assigned Parking

385-45- 33

mLQLi
1

"'I'&Wiok.T Utlladd,Ti!Xi Telephone 385.3382

TWO small dogs togive awny,
385-327- 5.
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By Pete

The wheelsof
have turned America. They
have turnedher from the very
beginning from a young and
struggling and poor colony to
the most powerful nation in
the world.

In the beginning they were
few andfar between and most
of thosewho carvedthis young
colony traveled on foot or by
"shanksmare" as they called
it. Those somewhat luckier
"hoofed it" alsoon thehooves
of horses and oxen.

Then came the carts ... a
few crude paths hacked in the

the sleighs....
the dog sleds.

The wheels of
They've come a long way

- from that humble beginning
came the ... the
canal and river boats... the
prairie schooners ... the rail-

road ... thesteam boats ... the
horseless carriage and, even-
tually the airplane; the Jets,
the solid andliquid propelled
rockets which ushered in the
space age and mans first
journey to the moon.

It began with man'surge to
move, to conquer all his

from earth, sea to
air. This desire has beenthere
always. It always will remain.
Man conquered the land first,
staving off those things that
threatenedhis existence. Then
came tho sea, and finally the
air.

In the beginning, when the
few refugees from the old
world struggled ashore, they
were content to cling to the
coastline, hold that which was
theirs, and build for the fu-

ture. Later, however, that

RENT
at Brittain Phar-

macy. Wheel chairs, crutches
hospital beds, other items.
Completo line
needs.
TF--B

SEWER stopped up? Let us
unclog your sewer lino with
our Roto Rooter Service. Har-re- ll

Building Supply, Anton.
997-362- 1. TF-- H

TREWAX rug for,
$2 per day. Harrell Building
Supply, Anton. TF--H

& BELTS

Forney Welders
&

Farm Equip.

C M. C

700 E. 14th
385-44-31

AND WAH

Loans

Home Impr. Loans

Loans

Littlefield Office

7thandXIT
Ph. 385-514- 9

Experimentalpivot system
featured TAES field day

The Texas
Sta-

tin at Halfway will display an
pivot irrigation

osystem featuring specially
modified drop outlets for re-

ducing loss during
its upcomingannual field day,
Sept. 14,

An expected crowd of over
1.000will havetheopportunity
to view research
at the station site, 14 miles
eastof Olton on Highway 70.

Among thehighlights of the
event are cotton, sorghum,
corn and sunflower research
projects featuring crop veri-
ty studies, irrigation, soil ferti-
lity and other

research.
The Texas Ex-

periment Station at Lubbock is
the afternoon at

PiOlieer DayS Peterman

TRANSPORTATION
transportation

wilderness....

transporta-
tion:

stagecoach

sur-

roundings

CONVALESCENT
equipment

convalescent'

shampooer

Industrial
BEARING

Supplies

AUTO SUPPLY

BAVINS)

Conventional

Installment

in
HALFWA- Y-

Agricultural Experiment

experimental

evaporation

developments

production-oriente-d

Agricultural

same restless which drove
them yes, forced them
across the ocean, was felt
again.

It was like a bur under a
saddleblanket. For many rea-
sons in search ofcompanion-
ship, in pursuit of new goalsor
newbusinesses,or n new life,
man struck out again. In 1776
the desire for good land, land
they could call their own, led
earlyexplorers deeperinto the
wilderness.

Higher and higher pre-

miums were placed on speed,
whatever it cost in comfort.
Drivers jubilantly would boast
of a new speed record, while
riders testified that thewagon
often "camenearshaking the
liver and lungs out of you".

The stage coach brought
luxury. Help was on its way.
The stage coach featured
shocksand a plush carriage. It
was considered the most lux-uro-

form of travel even
though it careened along the
deep ruts of the road, and
- ' - ' T

passengerswere forced to
shift their weight from side to
side to keep it from turning
over.

THE LEADER-NEWS- , LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1970, PA(l3

traction.
Dr. Otto Wilke, TAES agri-

cultural engineer, says the
pivot irrigation system is on
loan to the Experiment Station
from Gifford Hill Inc.

Tho modified system, in-

stalled this summer on tho
320-acr- e Halfway station site,
is expected to reduce water
and energy use. Wilke says
the research project will take
at least two years.

The electrical system for the
one-tow- span was put to-

getherby Gifford Hill. Wilke
installed a switching tensio-met-er

to trigger the irrigation
unit. This tensiometer is a
device placed in the soil to
measure moisture availability,
and automatically turns the
unit on when soil moisture
tension reaches a predeter-
mined level.

Anyhow, the stage brought
the explorers and travelers
westward for many years.
Then came the railroads with
their mighty possibilities to
take over the travelers and
transportation and help settle
the west.

For many years they dom-

inated travel all over America.
They soon, with their new
ideas of comfort and speed,
completely dominated trans-
portation. And today, they
handle a lot of raw material
and are still a necessity.

In the early part of this
century the big trucks, vans,
and otherfreight carriers have
made great progress in local
and long distance hauling.
Today most all local and
finished products are moved
by truck.

But another phase in trans-
portation seems to be the
travel by air. Air freight is fast
becoming a reality and will
soon dominate man's further-nas- s

of transportation.

Lamb County and The
Plains is indeed fortunate in
this Bicentennial year to have
the advantage of modern
transportation and travel.

But that'sthe way it was ....

M if

'..!

Wilke saysthebiggestprob-
lem with pivot sprinklers is
evaporation loss, because the
water is sprayed into the air.
By replacing thesprinkler with
tube-lik-e outlets, the water is
allowed to drop directly into
the furrows. The outlets are

rimAli

f
'Ti.mjnnrrm.sC

or

spaced 80 apart for
alternaterows.

Other featuresat this year's
field day include a large
machinery displayand special
tours of field crop research.

event gets at
p.m.

Mt IN T v ' j"bf-iS- Tt
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DR. OTTO WILKE, irrigation engineer for the Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station inspects water drop outlets on an experi-
mental pivot irrigation system. The modified irrigation system
will be featured in the upcoming annual field day, Sept. 14, at the
TAES satellite station atHalfway. TAES Photo
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irrigating

underway
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The first United StatesPresidentto broadcasta
rjthe White House was Cplwin Coolidge on Feb 22, 1924

to commemorate Washington's birthday

A wind of 231 miles per hour was recorded in 1934 at
Mount Washington, New Hampshire.

BUCK ID SCHOOL
Sale StartsFriday, Aug. 20

AT THE NEW YORK STORE IN MORTON, TEX.

MENS SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS reg . s;.98 259"

MENS LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS reg. s7.98 now 2'69s
MENS CHECKED PANTS cowboycut, reg. s.2.00 Only W
MENS WESTERNSHIRTS eachshirt 200 OFF
MENS LEISURE& DRESSSUITS fbarandss 20 OFF
MENS COWBOY BOOTS ' $500 OFF
ALL MENS & BOYS JACKETS just arrived

ALL MENS DRESSSHOES
ALL WESTERN HATS feu straw

ALL LADIES SPORTSWEAR
LADIES DRESSES BY VIKY VAUGHN and toni-to- d

ALL LADmS COA TS eachcoat

inches

The
1:00

Wm&m

&&(.
SfflMtiW-tftfff- l

speechfrom

George

b&ysa0ndachUpair

20 OFF
20 OFF
20 OFF
20 OFF
lA PRICE

500 OFF
ALL LADIES SHOES Br "miss America & foot-wor- k- 200 OFF
ALL MENS & BOYS JEANS 'ZlZim '2-O- FF

BOYS LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS 2'59S
nnv vuttur sii.KKiH: SHiwrv oscoo
ALL GIRL'S SPORTSWEAR 20 OFF
ALL BOYS COWBOY BOOTS 3 Off
ALL GIRL'S SHOES 20 OFF

VISIT THE NEW YORK STORE IN MORTON, TEX. AND

SAVE FOR YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS

The New York Store
Box 1057 Morton, Texas 79346 Phone 266-533- 5
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Gaspurchaseinformation
distributedto cities

Hit

an 7 'BttSiRtf S' Ax
' JHB

Safe S&iaiLK wi- -

TIPPING THE SCALES at 4 lbs. and 2 ois. Is the more than 700

pagesof detailed gas purchaseinformation delivered Monday to

the various city governments throughout Pioneer Natural Gas
Company's West Texas System. Weighing the voluminous
materials are Pioneer employees, Billie Washington left), and

Doris Vivens. The packets contain company testimony and

exhibits for Pioneer's hearing to be presented before the Texas
Austin Sept. stack gas bration Sept. 2

purchase contracts to tne ten win De avanaDie ior puouc
at the RRC hearing in Austin and at Pioneer's

Amarillo headquarters. (PNG Photo

Machine, touch shorthand
offered at South Plains

SouthPlainsCollegeat Lub-

bock will soon offer a new
course in machine or touch
shorthand, preparing persons
to take dictation with a steno-
graph machine at rates from
175 to 225 words a minutes.

Four levels of machine
shorthand, three levels of ad-

vanced speed practice along
with topics on court

testimony practice,
legal vocabulary, medical
terms, medical dictation,
phrase and abbreviation and
convention reporting will be

,

Ary j . ar
par", trt ,i eede
Ei jtf- - 'ron A"

fir fy '
"

lit
i

covered. Practice also will be
stressed on of
various types of dictation.

The course is divided into
several and students
will have theoption of starting
or stopping atany part.

Students who becomeprofi-

cient with the machine short-
hand method will have a
broader spectrum of

as legal and medical
secretaries,court and

reporters, said Robinson
For more con-

tact Robinson. 747-057-

1 frV

m
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Front-En-d Alignment

$1188
( oi' ,i, '. ,i.ijisis aim ilignmenl
irrliorj o ir.i n ,isi lire mile-is- .'

ind impiinc sti cring
I'rpcisi' n i i,!iipment used by
, mpchamct,helps en- -

r a precision alignment

CarA Sportv
E-- T MagWheels

frli fezr

transcription

information,

Give Your Look
IV

$19

IfJMm
mmWmm III

$488

S.ze 13x55

Drip ilisln il and slotted
for stjIniK Highly pol-

ished for a brilliant reflec-

tion M.i n .idditional
i ustom vthn-l- s In choose
Irrimin our lull line

Pioneer Natural Gas Com-

pany delivered detailed gas
purchase information Monday
to the various city govern-

ments throughout its West
Texas system. The packets
contain company testimony
and exhibits for Pioneer's
hearing be held before the
Texas Railroad Commission
(RRC) in Austin, Sept. 14.

In May, Pioneer petitioned
the RRC for a special hearing
to enable Pioneer to publicly
review its cost of gas for its
West Texas system, to eval-

uate the correctness of the
company's cost-of-g- adjust-

ment, as well as to determine
the appropriateness of the
policies of Pioneerin maintain-

ing its gas supply.
In announcing this action,

K B. Watson, Pioneer Presi-

dent said, "We arc confident
that Pioneer gas acquisition
practiceshavebeen in the best

Area youths compete premiums
Premiums totaling $4,335

will be offered area youths
competing in the junior live-

stock departmentof the 59th
annual Panhandle South
Plains Fair in Lubbock this
fall.

The fair will be unreeling its
"Festival 76" edition con

tinuing the bicentennial cele--

Commission RRCJ in 14. The of 25-Oc-t.

examination

proce-

dures,

-- Jdt

parts,

Sqts

to

to

The entry deadline for the
youth competition is Sept. 13.

A S5 fee will be charged for
each entry. Youngsters com-

peting must be regularly en-

rolled 4-- H Club members of
county agents

or be students of Vocational
Agriculture departments.

In the dairy calf show, $450
has been earmarkedas pre-

miums in the Brown Swiss
division and a similar total will
be up for grabs in Holsteins,
Specialribbon awards also will
be given in both classes.

In the Texas State Junior
Jersey Show, $690 will be
offered in 10 classes. Special
awards also will be presented
and animals entered in the
event will be eligible to be
named to the

brand
15 ja g'aaeo

$
6ci
Add U lor 8 cl
S2 for air cona
J4 for CJf'. with
electronic

vsr
For Group Sizes

All Popular Sizes

Fast starts
power Calcium

UmiI construction for long
life scaled in

built and
S3 Other

low priced

interest of West Texas. Our
testimony shows that we have

lowest costs of larger
in Texas and, in

spite of this, we have been
nmn nnu mnrft it no thnn nm"u,v " ""i '""" "- - """ "W '. .! 1. llU.l

sold in each of past pagesoi maicnoi luniunuu
two years.

Watson went on to say,
"Without these
Pioneer would been un-
able to fulfill its gas

to He said
that Pioneer's West Texas
system a peak-da-y re-
quirements of approximately
598,000Mcf.

As of July 1, 1973, Pioneer
had a daily availability of
544,281 from its old lower
price contracts. By July 1,

1975, the daily availability
from theseolder contracts had
decreasedto 295,444Mcf.

"This reduction in deliver-abilit- y

from old con-

tracts would have

u
by

the gas

the

has

Junior State herd, which will

compete in the North Ameri-

can Dairy Show.
shorthorns will be

vying for $450 in prize
according to Steve L. Lewis,
general managerof the
He said $2,295 in

will be offered in the junior
beef calf show,

and Angus entries.
Several other youth events

also are on tap during the
run, including a

rodeo.

A will

be featured by Gene Ledel
Shows Inc. of Fort Worth. A

unique,
system will be 'un-

veiled. Tickets for rides and
shows will sell singly for 25
cents eachor be obtained
in books of 20 for $4

a of $1 over
single tickets), or 40 coupons
for $7, which savespatrons $3
over single tickets.

The tickets will not be
available at rides,
but must be at
specialticket boothswhich will

be set up the
midway area.

Lube andOil Change

99

Completechassis & oil change
Hr-'.p-s ensurelong wearingparts & smooth,
quiet performance
Pleasephonefor appointment
Including light trucks

Ask for our Free Battery PowerCheck

EngineTune-U-p

3695
less

ijnlion

nd

just more sizes

have

have

Mcf

fair.

may

Our mechanics
tine-tun- e your engine New
points, plugs & condenser

Test sys-
tems,adjust Helps
maintain a smooth running en-

gine IncludesDatsun,Toyota,
VW & light trucks

The BatteryThat

GoodyearPowerGard
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GoodyearRetreads$cForTheMoney m3
Precision inspqetod Goodyear

SImJMumm

companies

purchases

commit-
ments customers."

Pioneer's
drastically

Milking
monies,

premiums

featuring
Herefords

eight-da-y

million-dolla- r midway

ticket-sellin- g

savings

individual
purchased

throughout

lubrication

electronically

chargingstarting

Never Water

RealBuys

Whitpwalls
inmparably

money-savin- g

(repre-
senting

Needs

7ti Sews
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M
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Btackwill I Plus F.E.T.
Sin and eld tut

6.M-1- i 31

6.9V14 S32
5 60-1- S 32

BUcWill Plus r.t.T.
Slit and old tin

A7H3 $.29
C7S-- i 3a
078-1- l.lt

8 Ways to Buy
Cash Goodyear Revolving Charge

Our Own Customer Credit Plan
Master Charge BankAmericard

American Express Money Card
Carte Blanche Diners Club

reduced Pioneer's ability to

serve its customers' require-

ments had not Pioneer con-

tinued
'

to purchase new gas,

Watson said.
Thn nnnroximatcly 700

" . l

i

b

thp vanuus u" !.statementsby Pioneerofficials

as well as exhibits of various

contractsand documents used

by the company in its gas

acquisition and distribution

activities.
In commenting on the

materialgiven thecities, Wat-

son said, "The testimony
clearly demonstrates the con-

tinued need for the cost-of-g- as

adjustment, if the com-

pany is to maintain its current
excellent gas supply posi-

tion "

The hearing in Austin Sept.
14 will beopento all interested

and will be held in the
ErnestO. Thompson building,
10th and Colorado streets,
starting at 9 a.m.

to for

Railroad

conven-
tion

counties having

carburetor

parties

An all-st- lineup will be
featuredin Fair Park Coliseum
following the ninth annual
fiddlers' contest, which will

launch the exposition. Other
shows on tap include:

-- Charley Pride, plus Dave
and Sugar, Sept. 26.

-- Freddy Fender and Bar-

bara Mandrell. Sept. 27-2- 8.

-- Charlie Rich, Sept. 29-3-0.

-- Neil Sedaka,Oct. 2.

Shows will be presentedat
5:30 and 8:30 p.m. daily and
ticketsare priced at S4, $5 and
$6.

Tickets may be obtained at
the fair offices or by mail by
writing to the fair association,
P O. Box 208, Lubbock,
79408. Mail order requests
should include a d,

stamped envelope.

Seasontickets
now on sale

Seasonfootball tickets are
now on sale at the school tax
office. Last year's season tic-

ket holdershave priority in the
purchasingof tickets.

A season ticket costs S10.
The Wildcats will play five
homegamesthis season.Sept.
17 Littlefield hosts Slaton.
Floydada will be the 'Cats
homecoming opponents on
Oct. 1.

In district contests, Mule-sho- e

plays here Oct. 15. Nov. 5
Morton plays Littlefield and
the regular season ends on
Nov. 12 when the Wildcats
host Dimmitt.

Littlefield opens the season
on the road against Levelland
on Sept 10. Tickets for the
game against Littlefield's
arch-riv- al are also on sale at
the school tax office. Advance
adults tickets are S2.50 and
students tickets SI. Tickets
purchased at the gates will
cost S2.75and SI. 50.

SAFEGUARD HEARING
Though summer is a time

for enjoying the outdoors,
everyone should stay alert to
the importance of properly
safeguardingtheir hearing
ability. Care should be exer-
cised when using noisy out-

door tools suchas power lawn-mowe- rs

and power saws to
avoid prolonged or continuous
exposure to excessive noise
levels.
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